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CHICLES IN ANNUAL
SESSION THURSDAY
Men's Fraternal Order, Headed
by M n . K. g
Meet! ln Murray
ENJOY INTERESTING AND*
INSTRUCTIVE PROGRAM

D 13
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Murray's New Fire
Truck b Received
Murray's new and modem fire
truck arrived Wednesday, was unloaded Thursday and will be ready
for service Friday afternoon. It ls
announced by the council and fire
chief Hughes. The truck was built
by the Seagrave people, cost a p proximately $9,000 and ls of the
same type as used In Mayfield, Hopkinsvllle. Paducah and Louisville.
It ls a pumper and has a capacity of between 600 and 750 gallons
a minute. The motor ls exceptionair? high powered.
The new truck *lll be tested and
accepted this week.
The type of truck purchased for
Murray Is the same as that used ln
Detroit, the heart of the automobile Industry, and Is the last word
In modem fire-flghtlng efficiency.

SMITH SAYS G. 0. P. HOOVER CONFIDENT <
HAS DODGED ALL IF REPUBLICANS GO
CAMPAIGN ISSUES TO POLLS TUESDAY
Briefly Restates His roaitMn
Vital Points in National
Campaign.

Treaaarer Shows Republican Nominee Has h M Income Taxes
Since Law Was Passed

HITS HOOVER FINAL OKET
WILL ADDRESS VOTERS IN
OF 8PEC1AL FARM SESSION
LOUISVILLE FKIHAY A M

Chamber of Commerce
Mu$t Be Reorganized
SENATOR NORRIS
TO SUPPORT SMITH
Outstanding
Progressive
Northeast Praises New
York Governor.

CLEAN LEAVES OUT
OF GUTTERS, VALLEYS,
FIRE CHIEF S A Yjfcj
All residents of '"Murray
should remove leaves from the
gutters and valleys of their
hordes immediately.
Chief
Hughes, of the Fire Department, requests this week. They
are also asked to see tliat
none accumulate there to. prevent fire hazard
A large number of fires are
caused annually by dead, dry
leaves accumulating in the
gutters and eaves of homes,
and this can easily be avoided
by a few minutes time taken
ln removing them.

CITY THREATENED '
WITH RELAPSE ON
PROGRESS MARCH

As the Ledger & Times .goes to
Newark. N. J., Oct. SI —Gov. AlWashington,
Oet.
31—Firmly
Has Saved City and County Many
press the District Meeting of the
fred E. Smith tonight dectared
confident that he will win If the
Times Over Operating
Woodmen Circle Is tn session at the
Herbert Hoovers proposal for a speOmaha,
Oct.
27—(Special)—
Cast Each Year.
cial session of Congress to tackle people who believe with the ReAuditorium of Murray State TeachW. Norrls,
Republican.
the farm problem "seems to be a publicans go to the polls, Herbert George
ers College. The Woodmen circle
United
States
senator
from
Nesurrender for the purpose of se- Hoover tonight went Into the home
ls a fraternal Insurance organizaACCOMPLISHMENTS DURING
curing vote," and demanded to stretch of his race for the presi- braska. declared himself for Alfred
tion to which all women between
E. Smith here tonieht ln a careknow what could be accomplished
TWO YEARS ARE REVIEWED
the ages of IS and 80 are eligible If
fully prepared speech of more htan
at such a session In view of the dency.
accepted by the medical directors
On the eve of hla departure from 12.000 words. He speke at a meetRepublican candidate's position on
for a policy of from $500 to $10,000
the farm question
Murray's Chamber of Commerce
Washington for the long journey to ing held under the auspices of the
There ls also a Juvenile Departexpired yesterday and reorganizahis California home to vote, the Re- Progressive League for Alfred E
Smith, a non-partisan body of
The Democratic standard bearer
ment.
tion must be speedly accomplished
publican candidate reiterated his
in an address prepared for a onewhich Frank P. Walsh is chairman
Morning Program
if citizens wish the city to proceed
speech drive Into New Jersey ar- New York declaration of a week and Frederie C. Howe Is executive
America
Entire
Squad Sees
Action
as gued that Mr Hoover's opposition ago that he expected u s party to
with the marvelous progress It has
secretary ""•
Welcome—Dr. R. T. Wells. Pres
Locals Pile Up 47
made within the past two years
to the "underlying prlnclplle be- emerge victorious next Tuesday.
Teachers College.
hind
the
remedy
for
farm
depresSenator
Norris
praised-Governor
under the leadership of the Com.
Points to Six
"We shall win ttfs eleeli<K< withResponse—Anna L.,Jones.
sion" was well known and said his out any question i f doubt if the Smith's stand on water- jower.
merce body November 1st was the
Vocal Solo—Mrs. F E. Crawford,
rival
for
the
presidency
had
"re| with us go to farm relief, and foreign relations,
people who bel:
Mrs. P. Farmer at Piano.
date, of the contract and today the
The Murray high school Tigers fused to accept the prlnclplle of the the polls." the noi nee said In re- predicted that he would keep his
"Our Home for Orphan Children
organization does not exist
i n at his final promise to enforce the Volstead act, Aged Baptist Ministers Succumbs
and aged Members,,—Mrs. Marg- with every man on the squad of control of the exportable surplus,'* sponse to a qi
During the two years, of Its existhirty getting Into the game, de- he added that without such c o n - press conference Ifore he begins and closed
with a
strong plea
aret O Meadows
October 21 after Long
tence the Murray Chamber of Comfeated the^flckman high school trot "there can be no adequate the westward trip.
against permitting religious prejNumber by Juvenile Band, 5th.
merce
has done many times the
'
Illness
team here Friday by a score of 47 farm relief."
••Nothing to be Added"
udice. to Influence the choice of a
Grade, Teachers College, Miss Na
work ever expected of it when It
o 8.
The Democratic candidate also
"How big Is that II?" a corres- candidate.
oml Maple Tcacher.
was
formed
and has vitally conBishop quarterback, mixed up his accused Mr. Hoover with failure to pondent Inquired.
As vigorously as he praised GovReading—Little Miss Zane HousThe Rev. Elisha Adams, one of tributed to the material progress of
plays to the complete bewilderment make his position clear on various
"There ls nothin to be added to ernor Smith Senator Norrls scored
ton.
Murray and Calloway county. It
Issues In the campaign.
the first statement Mr Hoover re- Herbert Hoover for his record on the best known and popular minis- has many t l u m u n r earned the
. Growth of Socltey—Amanda L. of the visitors and place-kicked
and drop-kicked five points " : after
"I have made myself perfectly sponded.
water-power and his silence ln the ters of Calloway county, passed amount of Its annual budget and
Iseman.
tocchdewns
A
collection
of
sparkclear," he said. "The man who has
Late today a If f i from Secre- face of official corruption, declared away Sunday, October 21st, at his has been one of the best InvestVocal Solo—Miss Nellie Scott.
ling end runs, driving tackle plays, nbt made himself clear ls Mr. Hoo- tary Mellon to Jam I Francis Burke that Mr. Hoover's proposals for
(Noon)
home near Bethel, following a long ments ever made by the city of
and well executed passes Were ver."
general
counsel foi the Republican farm relief were ineffective and InLuncheon at Shadow Lawn, Home
Murray.
featured by the Murray team.
national committe« was made pub- adequate and asserted as to pro- illness of complications. Rev. Ad"Prompt Action; No R e l i e f
of Mrs. E. B. Houston.
When the body was organized
Outstanding on the offense was
"He and his advisers on farm re- lic at the Hoover keadquarters ii> hibition that "there never has been ams was 62 years old and has been there were only three acres of
(Afternoon)
"Red"
Lewis.
Murray
halfback,
which
the
secretar
'
of
the
treaslief
are
In
effort
saying
to
the
engaged
In
the
gospel
work
for
_
a
fallan
dhonest
attempt
to
enInitiation of Candidates.
strawberries In Calloway.
Through
several years He was a native of 'the organization's work more"than
^
Exemplification of Secret Work whose"work against Tilghmafl- Blue farmers of this country: We have ury said that the • records of the force it."
Tornado
last
week
won
much
favbureau
of
Internal
revenue
showed
given
you
A
t
h
l
n
g
in
eight
years
Callpway county, near Coldwater, MO acres were produced last year
Election and Installation of o f orable comment from aU who saw but broken promises
Forget the that Hoover had filed income tax
and had spent all his life here.
saved S3.0WI on Coal Annually
ficers.
Besides his widi w, he leaves one 1 The annual
savings on coal
Officials to be present Include hiiu. Red gained consistently every past; give us a renewal of power on returns yearly since the enactment
tin
e
he
was
called
upon
being
ably
of
that
law
and
that
he
had
paid
the
sixth
o
f
November;
we
will
son and one daughter; one brother freight rates, effected by the MurMrs Meadows, who ls Ky
State"
John Adams of Coldwater. and two ray chamber of Commerce, amount
Manager and national chaplalrf of assisted by Chambers and Rowlett. give you prompt action, but no re- his taxes in accordance with those
returns The letter was in response
lief.
sisters. A large number of friends t 0 conslderablv more than double
the society, Mrs. Houston, and Mrs. regular backs:
Captain Bowman played his us"As Senator Norrls said, speak- to one from Burke ^ s h i c h he projoin the family ln mourning his the annual operating budget of
Anna L. Jones of Paducah, state
pounded
that question
rteJththe line.
ing to the farmers of the country:
Popular
Matron
Leaves Large'
"T this civic body Reductions to this
captain and district managers - - ual steady game
Hickman's
lone
scote
came
early
"I
want
to
say
to
them,
as
I
look
To Make Five Talks
Mrs. Houston says the society has
Familv
Manv Friends
I„
?
services were conducted. - ac.ount were made last year by the
In
the
first
period
when
Buck
reat
it,
If
you
still
believe
in
what
The
remaining
five
days
of
the
made tremendous .gains in the last
ramify. Man) f i e n d s
I Monday at West Fork by Elder H., railroads-through t h . direct lnstruto Mourn Death
year A total of $19,028,000 new covered a Tiger fumbie and raced you have been advocating, you campaign will see him In action
B Taylor and Interment was ln the mentality of the Commerce body
havent a leg to stand on unless you five times. Beginning w.th a speech
adult business Was written in the sl.tty yaVds for a touchdown.
church cemetery.
0 n t h e h i g h w a j . , r o m M u r r a y to
Murray will p ay Its fourth c o n - come out in this great contest and at Cumberland. Md.. late tomorrow
year ending October 1 and 19.755
the Mayfleld-Paris.road 1 the ChamMrs. Sarah Ann Tarry, one of the , r
,
, .
-^--i—
Smith.
I am the candidate will make addresses
T T
were admitted into the Juvenile ference gar.ie this week, meeting support Governor
ber
of Commerce saved Calloway
tired of promises.1'
in Louisville. St Louis, and Pueblo, best loved women of'Murray. 73. I ^ t l l ' l y V o t i n g U r g e d
branch o f T h e society. The" soci- the Fulton Bulldogs at Fulton.
-p
A v n J . I P n n d p c t i ' n n county more than $6,000 on the
The nominee added he had no Colo., op his way across the con- died of heart failure Friday evening
ety's assets are now $21,500,000, pro1 ° ^
OIU V ^ O n g e S U O n coat of right of way and secured the
.doub* the talk of an extra session tinent His final speech Of the at 6 o'clock at her home on West
tection in force $140,000,0000 and
right of way within the short time
7
.
would be regarded by the farmers campaign will be made over a na- Maple street. Mrs. Tarry seemingly | , ,
the total combined membership Is
limit set by the highway' c o m A
l
e
a
t
0
t
h
e voters o!
P
Murray
of the country as one more promise tion-wide radio hook-up on Monday was well until Thursday afternoon i
156.597
when she complained of smothering ; a n d Calloway county to "vote early" mission and prevented the road
night
that will produce no results.
The Woodmen Circle has Invested
from going over another year by
on
general
election
day.
Tuesday,
On the prohibition
question,
Roosevelt, after his call upon the Dr. Houston v a s summoned but Was issued yesterday by Mrs. Mary de'ault.
$66,000 ln Kentucky securities
wh'.ch Mr Hughes refers to as a nominee, predicted that New York death came before his arrival. Mrs.
Mrs Houston Is president of the
Neale county court clerk, and other
When the Chamber of Commerce
sham battle, he said he also had state would go for Hoover because Tarry is survived by three daughWoodmen Circle for this district
election officials. The polls will be assumed the problem the price
of a reduced majority he said Gov- ters. Mrs. M. L. Wells, Mrs. Victor open Tuesday morning at 6 o'olock of the right of way between Murray
and is also chairman of the nation- District Convention To Be Held made himself perfectly clear.
Wells
both
of
Murray
and
Mrs.
"Here again he Is trying to be- ernor Alfred E Smith would receive
In Murray Saturday, Noval boatd of directors.
and remain
open until 4 and and- Lynn
Grove
was $8800.
continued. tn Manhattan and an Increase he Dupcan of St Louis, and one son voters are urged to cast fhelr bal- Through It seC^nts the property was
One of the_ most recent welfare
ember 17th.
• • ,cloud the issue," he
«*.o lives tn Arkansas.
Walter
What
I
said
I
would
do
was
that
felt
would
be
shown
ln
the
up-state
activities of the society is the Home
Wells, Auburn. Oren, Chapel, Hugh, lots early ln order to avoid last secured for $600
I would accept the position ot vote.
for Aged Members and Orphan
minute rushes.
Get North Figtit of Way
Hoover will arrive at Louisville Trent and Majory Weils. Mrs Ben
The Dlstrlc; Meeting of the Busi- leadership of the American people
Children, to be built at Sherman.
The Murray Chamber of ComAn unusually heavy vote Is anticiWoman's on this question by coming out and at 10:10 o'clock Friday when he Hood Jr., and Mrs. Nadine Wells
Tex. The organization hopes even- ness and Professional
merce has also secured all of the
arSr„if ,!he T,otels d,elay b a ' "
gramlchllden of Mrs !
tually to have on Its 214 acres of Club will be hold ln Murray.. No- telling them the truth about It, will leave his train for a.. Daradi:
rtpht of way for the highway from
Tarry. Funeral
con '
thp rit.u
t.r» .thp TpPfpr«itn
laying before them, and let them t.hmuoh
through the
city to-the
Jefferson rfarrv.
Funeral Services
Services were
were con^ un.li the closing hour, ot- Murray north
land at Sherman not just a single vember the seventeenth.
the Marshall counflclals
at
the
polls
will
have
dlfll
home, but rather a community of
They w ll have an all day busi- decide It themsfelves—the only way county court house where he will ducted Saturday morning at R9:30
culty in handling the crowds
ev
at the Church of Christ by
make a 30 minute speech.
(Continued on page 4 Section 2)
homes. Mrs. Meadows will attend ness meetng with a bimjbut at the it ever can be decided.
Bennie Brown and Rev. E B
"During the whole campaign, Mr.
the
ground-breaking
ceremony, National Hotel n the evening.
ley Following this service the body Teachers-Win From
with which a pretty sentiment ls
A largo number are oxnected to Hoover has not made a single sugwas carried to Dukedom. Tenn.. for
gestion
about
it
except
to
refer
to
connected, for the date on which be present. Among the outstanding
Lambuth, 13 to 0
burial. The pallbearers were Verground will be broken, November people to be here are Mrs Gertrude it as a noble experiment,"
non Stubblefield, Gforge Hart R.
14, birthday o f National Secretary McQalgg. State Federation PresiThe Teachers Oallege ThoroughH Hood, Vernon Hale, V. H. Clark
Dora Alexander Talley of Omaha. dent. of Owensboro' and Mrs. Anne Crass & Son Formal
tbnKls "Sflded another" victory Satand O P . Johnson
Wet)!'."
^
1. Barker, of Paducah a Tormer
urday when Lambuth fell at JackOpening Saturday
There is to be an Avenue of trees Pi esldent'
Would Call Congress
Together
Mussolini says the newspapers son by.the score of 13 t o 0. Hugh College to Give $175 For Best ExThe exact program will be anleading to the Home and members
may not criticize his government, May intercepted a pass and galhibits at K. E. A.
To Consider Farm Relief
nounced
by
the
local
President,
throughout the Jurisdiction are doLarge crowds are expected by F.
but
may say anythln^-they want to loped 45 yards for* the first marker
Meeting
nating the sum necessary to pur- M is M a o Williams at an early D. Crass & Son. who will hold forQuestion
hi the second quarter and Brodie
about
his
vioLmj>layiri't
However,
chase a tree. Each tree is to bear date.
mal opening of their
furniture
we dotibt that the ItKlian papers scord the final touchdown on a
a m e t a l band telling In
Whose
s'ore 011 the West side of tjie court
short buck in_the third period.
A rich prize list, totalling $178.00.
honor or in whose memory money
square Saturday, November 3rd.
Washington. Oct. 27—Herbert want to fiddle around with that.
"A" large crowd o l rooters ac- Is offered for school exhibits at the
-Revefers Throng
for'the tree was givenMI" Crass and "son, who came to Hoover announced today that if the
companied the playerstm a special -annual meeting of the First Dlsn r i . P ! HELP! PLEASE
Murray Hallowe'en Mm ray several weeks ago and pur- Republican party is victorious in
Next month, due to the large surtrain despite the day's unfavorable tr'ct Educational Assoc'allon. which
PATIENCE
chased the Johnson-Hood Furni- No . ember he would call an extra
plus over its required legal reserves,
•veiither.
wttl be held In Murray November
the society 7111 make the regular
Ghosts, goblins., gnomes, wttches ture Co.; have spent much time and session of Comtrcss to deal with
The
teachers- will play Mur- 30. and December 1. according to
monthly payment for Its members. ar.d all oilier
deiiliens
of the money ln preparing for their formal Farm Relief If adequate legislation
freesboro College at Murfreeshoro an announcement by Miss Mary
The Ledger Si Times ls absospiritual and fairy- wotid descended opening and have added many new should not be enacted during the
lutely swamped with changes In Xc.;.ie.«ec, tomorrow, and the next L. Gabbert, chairman of the com, '.„
coming session. "The question of
in great d.loves on Murray Wednes- lines.
the two mailing lists and begs h o n e game will be with Alabama mittee ,on exhibits
day night. Hallowe'en.
Mr. Crass, who ls one of the best a special session of Congress after Its subscribers' indulgence In de- State Normal on Nov. 10th.
All classes of public schools ln
Embellished in every costume known and ablest furniture men of March 4th. ln the vent of the re- lays ln making changes In adth.- first district are -eligible fee thethat coud be devised by the utmost this section and successfully en- turn of the Republican party, has dresses.
c a t c h f f i ^ duplications
orizes, which consist of Ave $20 00
County
TeacHersTo
insanuity several hundreds paraded gaged in that business in Paris, been under discussion for some
and adding hew subscribers to
Ave $10.00 prices and Jive
.h • streets to
the delight
and Tenn., for 10 years before being at- time,'* said the formal statement
the list. -Operating from two
Meet Here Satiirday awards,
.5 00 awards and which are offered
Issued by the Republican Presidenwonder of the other half of the tracted to Murray.
piants
is
extremely
inconvenient
_i
Comn it tees for Calloway
Drive town In mortal's clothing.
^y Vie college
They
The company announces that a tial nomlneee.
and we are obliged to
spend
All teachers oi the county are exExhibits should be sent to Miss
T» Be Announced Soon;
ranged ln years from toddling in- bottle of higli-grade furniture polabout as much time going from pected to be present for -their regGabbert
not later than the evening
fants M more or less aged ladies, ish will, be given to each houseAlice Brady refused to pay Income
Membership Is $1
plant -w plant for something b r ular monthly meeintg which will
of November 29 Following ls the
ifrtwo costumes or false faces wife calling at the store Saturday. tax on money spent for
beauty otfjer as operating
be held at the College Auditorium prize list:
were dike.
treatments. If the 'est of the AU/itll the new addition tt> the Sa.urday November 3.
To the counties having the best ,
We don't know which we prefer, merican women follow he? example, ledger building is completed
Plans are being perfected for a
It » a s the mosi eolor'ul and specthe High 8chool Department will
displays of school work there will
Red Cross drive to be put on In ' icular Hallowe en enjoyed in Mur- the whispering campaign or the the U. 8. Treasury may find itselt
and machinery can be moved
mret at 10 A. M. and the Elemenbe
given the following
things that have been said openly! ln a bad way.
Calloway
county
and
around ay ln several years.
from the Times-Herald plant we
tary Department at 1:30 P. M
First Prize. $20 00. Secoirt Prise,
| Thanksgiving
It is the Annul'
"are on atf emergency "basis and
Supt Robert Broach will preside $10.00; Third Prize, $5.0p (.Iiidsina
; Roll Call for the Red Cross anct
Fill in this Coupon and Mail It Today!
we can give full assurance tha. over the meetings.
. .
will be based primarily o nthe iu.il| membership costs one dollar. The Rotary Club Raises
as soon as the physical merger
ity and character oi work, seconmoney is equally divided into the
S250 for Children
Is completed and we get into the
STATE LOSES FIGHT
darily. on the pcrqer.'a;;e of sclaools
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE COUPON
> national and local tunds.
necessary daily routine that our
TO SAVE HISK RATES participating.)
. T h * schools will be used as units
Two hundred and fifty dollars
service will be many times betMr.
S.
F
Holcomb.
Sec"y
To tiie cltiet having the best disand all cttlaens are asked and ev- have been raised by the Murray
ter than that we are now able to
A decision upholding a temporary
plays of aeV*>l
there W'd be
: pected to co-operate to tlje fullest R r ' T ' Club for the
Kentucky
g've
Chamber of Commerce. Murray. Ky.
injunction granted 113 fire ins urii-'en the following.
>
extent In the vital work of annuc'.v enroled Children's Commission, it
Your a!d ln giving us news
ance companies doing business lri
; ralsttnr the American Red Cross was announced Thursday. Several
i'em ls aealn soltclted
You. Kentucky to prevent State Audito • i Cont.nued on page 1 Section D
I or we hereby subscribe $
for operation of
| Budget.'
Itotarians are yet to report and
have been very kind to us in ci?lClell Coleman irom intiriering wtt <
Commitf - s for the wo-k will be other miscellaneous gifts are to be
the Murray Chamber of Commerce fcr one year, payable quarterly.
litg with Iteips and we apprecithe.r collection of a 1J4 per ccrA judge permitted a divorced *1announced next week.
received berore the final total
ate It deeply, tyid a call to tet- Increase In premiums"1 was Lance ol'nist to remarr- h e e v s e he beraised In Murray wilt be known.
e jhone 55 will bring speed'ly
d o » n by Judge A. M. J. Cocfcran hi
hi.nseif for more tiian five
Our Idea of enterprise ls a surany kind of
..•ears. The lilaw certainly does push
| geon advertising a "removal" sele.
Sell U Thru I b e Ledger & Times
dar.
punishment I
s limits' >

TIGERS EASILY
DEFEAT HICKMAN

REV EUSHA ADAMS
IS CALLED BY DEATH

MRS, S, A. TARRY
78, IS SUMMONED

B. & P, W CLUB TO
GATHER IN MURRAY

HOOVER NOW OUT
FOR EXTRA SESSION

mer-

ANNUAL RED CROSS
ROLL CALL WEARING

. -•

RICH PRIZES ARE
OFFERED SCHOOLS

A '*

THE LEDGER &

DEXTER NOTES

Mr and-Mrs J L Ellis and Mr | years ag«T and has many friends
Mrs. Grove's Estate
and Mrs Burle Cooper went to j here who are sorry -to learn of his
Valued at $296,570
i t-ettngton last Friday to attend the i death Arcording to report he will
Misell is very ill this; football game They arrived home be buried at Almo some time WedMr
week Mr Mizell has had falling : Monday morning.
Widow
of
Founder
of Medj nesday
health "for some- time' . yi?t "attended
Mr. Victor Wells of Murray visited
icine Company Left
Rev and Mrs J. W Lewis and
to business and lately attended Misses Roggeil Hopkins and Frances Mr and Mrs. Albeit Futrell Friday
.
Mqptlv Bonds
Baptist Oonj-taon. Mi d e ^ a u
H e l ^ p ^ - - ™ Epworth ; of last week t
is some better at this writing,
^ ^
Meetln)[ w h l c h was held at
The Inventory of the estate of
Mr and Mrs. Willie Falwell spent
Mrs. Cody cothran and son. Jas- M u r r a y Friday and Saturday of Thursday of last week with Mr and Mrs. Gertrude Grove, widow of the
per, from Benton, visited her grand
wee^
founder of the Paris Medicine
Mrs. Joe Bishop.
mother and aunt, Mrs Herretta
jauniia
Bomar,, former
Mr Carl Crisp came home from Company, who died June 20 last,
Miss
disclosed personal properay valued
Jones and Mrs Opal Andrus Wed- , M u s l c t ^ h e r of Almo has re- Detroit last Saturday
Mr Ci
nesday- signed and Mrs Ila Futrell took has been gone some time.
TJH.^M tUH fori
. W s ^ t
The inventory
j g .^iar place and is rontlouiinj with - A * * r r
:
r
does
not
include
residence
property
"HsFWls week suffering • with the Music class,
day In Bruceton Tenn.'
Asheville.
Ni
C
.
which
she left
neutrltls
We werfc indeed sorry to hear of
Mr. Ira Keel visited his
the Central Institute for the
Mr and.Mrs Frank Starks had the death of Mr Lee Guerln of De- Mr. and Mrs. William
rr
TJeaf of St. Louis and the Bethesda
as their guest Sunday Mrs Celia troit Mich His body will arrive in the past week
Jones.
'
Almo Wednesday. Funeral services
Rev. and Mrs. J. C_ Rudd spent Corporation.
The Inventory also failed to menRev. Sam Rudolph and wife. Mrs win be held at Almo.
Sunday with'Mr and Mrs. Keys Fution of a trust fund established Py
Shell, and Miss Lucille Andrus
"Myrtle Chapman"
trell.
were entertained at dinner Sunday |
Mrs Ruben Morris came in front Mr. Grove before her death, In
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. John \
Detriot last week to Join her hus- which she conveyed practically all
Andrus
band who came In a few days ago. of her one-third Interest In her
Rev. O. H. Hardin remains ill at
Those who visited Mr and Mrs husband's $10,000,000 estate to her
The Faxon School Is progressing Wal^r Crisp Sunday were:
his home, but little Improved
Mr. son. Mrs. Grove renounced her
Hamlet Curd was a calling visitor nicely under the supervision of andatrs N P. Hutson and little son husband's will shortly after his
on "Uncle" Tlnk Walston and wife Prof. O W Barker, Mrs. O. W Dan,
of Murray, Mr and Mrs death and elected to take her one3arker. Mr James Allcock, Miss Dwight Crisp of Beelenton Ky. Mr third Interest out-right, ^-thereby
Friday.
Mrs. Ocus Puckett and Mrs Hes- Uizabeth Richardson. Miss Audle | and Mrs. Carl Crisp, and Mrs and preventing a 41vision-jgf tier share
between her son and a stepdaughMrs. Joe Bishop.
ley Walston, were called to Mur- "ahiell and. " T Albert Hale.
The Faxon high school team
Rev. and Mrs J. W. Lewis, Miss ter. The will had provided the esray to be at the bedside of their
slate
was to be held In trust with
mother, Mrs Jim Lowry, who Is ilayed their first game of ball at. Frances Barnett and Miss Roazell
Hardin last Friday week. The Fax-' Hopkins attended
the Epworth the income to be paid to the three
seriously 111 this week ,
Parent-Teachers-Association will :n boys defeated the Hardin boys | Liague Institute at Murray Friday beneficiaries At Mrs. Grove's death
the son and daughter were to divide
hold its regular meeting Friday 0-4 n favor of Faxon They played j night and Saturday
night Nov 2 All members urged to Vuroro last oFrlday and Auror^ Mr and Mrs. Earl Woodall spent the estate.
Mrs. Grove's estate consisted
be present for special business von 1 point over the Faxon first Sunday with Ifrs. T. P. Woodall.
FriehUs always welcome. An in- earn and the Faxon second team
There will
be preaching
at mostly of bonds, valued at $182,650
and
note $103,000. Thte other perteresting program, by program con 1 point over Auror's second Temple Hill Sunday at 11:00 A M
committee has been planed to car- earn, we are hoplng.to win many League Meeting at 6: JO Sunday sonalty consists of cash. $4431 68.
and chattels $6389.25.
/
ry out. Come.
rames this year as we have a new evening. — "News Bee"
———
Mr. Murrel Andrus and sister, gymnasium to play in. The Hardin
Mrs. Grove was a native Qf »<urMiss Mary, sponsored a party at irst and second teams will play us I
BURY A. L. WATSON
their home Thursday night A large "rlday night November 2, at Fax
Mayfield, Ky.; Oct. 24—Funeral ray and was a first cousin to Mrs.
crowd of young folks attended, and ' >n. Come, but and help us yell in services for Alvls L. Watson. 61, of Nat Ryan, sr., of this city,'
several adults enjoyed the even- JUT new gym.
the-Sedalla section, who died MonCard Of Thanks
tog. Music, games, contests were
There will be an Old Time Fid- day evening, following a short liWe take this method of expressfeatures of the hours. In
the ilers contest at Faxon Sat. night nes: of pneumonia, were held at
donkey contest prizes were won by i Nov. J. Everbody invited to come
the home on the Paris Highway ing our appreciation shown to us
Mr Burnlce Brown. Mrs Etna Hale
Mrs Argus Skinner one of our this morhlng at 10 o'clock, with in- during the lipgerlng illness of our
The thimble contest, prizes were ;raduates of. last year was oper terment following In Highland father and. i: ampanion.
We especially wish to thank.Dr.i
won by Miss Ruby Andrus. Apple ited on at the Riverside Hospital p a rk. this city. The .Rev. J . 9
contest prize by Mrs Hamlet Curd i i Paducah some several weeks ago, Hardeman was in charge of the ser- E. B. Houston for his untiring elforts to the last.
Late in* the evening dainty home spent last week with her p a r e n t ^ vices
. We shall never forget our relamade candy confections were ser- Mr and Mrs C. O. Brandon of
ved to all present to their delight. near Faxon She also visited the t, Mr. Watson was a native of Cal-. tives, friends and neighbors, for
their kindness rendered to us and
All left expressing an enjoyable school one afternoon and every- loway county, near Backusburg
evening, at a late hour-.
one was glad to see her out. again has many frineds here Who jegret Jilm.
Her friend Miss Dona Morris spent to learn of his death.
And whn this time of trouble
a day and night with her while |
comes to. your home, may the same
KENTUCKY 8 CENTER 0
she was at her parents. Her home
tender care and loving kindness be
Lexington. Ky.. Oet 37—'The Uni- administered unto each of you
.s in.Paducah. - —
The Calverf~(3£y five met the
—Mrs. E. F. Adams and
Mrs. Clyde Miller and children versity of Kentucky Wildcats playundefeated blue and whites at Al- came in from Detroit last week, for ed football just well enough here
children.
mo Friday "night. The final scores I a few weeks visit She Is the daugh today to defeat the Centre college
were 17-7 in favor Of Almo
Colonels, " ancient
foes, 8 to 0.
ter of Mr and Mrs. Fate Collie.
HIGHLAND PARK MICH.
Kentucky entered the game fa' Almo will play Concord at ConBuck Hodges has gone home
"Blue Bird"
vored to win by a landslide but
cord Friday night' Nov. 2
Little Miss Carlene Morris Is very
its own listlessness and Centre's des sick with abscess in the head.
Preperations are being made j
perate
battling,
kept
the
score
down
for a Hallowe'en party Wednesday]
Walter Bucy has returned to
to almost a minimum.
night. Each class
will give a '
Calloway.
stunt and many other funny things
The news came here Sunday of
H. G. Oliver Is still confined to
will be done There will be a room the death of Mr. Lee Gcatin at his
The surgeon who cut his own ap- a hospital with Scarlet Fever.
of horrors; a 'death chamber and home n Detroit. —-v—
Mr. Geurin. —,
mpved pendix, in addition to being brave.
H. E. Frank has had a severe
etc Every body is invited to come from this .community three or four ' must have had Scotch ancestors.
stroke of paralysis.

t
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We are among tW-first in this section to show the newly popular thing in
House Dresses—I»ng sleeves, made of good quality English prints in dark
j>atterns. Much in demand at this season of the year. A large selection, all
sizes, moderately priced.
*
. . frocks that will
tlrJight ^mi'-wirh .their
attractive new fabrics,
flattering colors and
youthful smartness of
line
illustrating
what we mean by
young fashions of distinction.

_JL2TEW ARRIVAL—Sunburst Pleated Skirt* all wool. In some of the
newest and pretties patterns we_hase shown this season.

N E W H A T S — J U S T IN
A41 the ladies wlITbe delig&ted with this showing

manufacturers.

-T

•

At the Remarkable
Low Price of
$17.60

SPECIAL

Second Floors

Cl te

a Limited
° °ut ofSeason's
Quantity
Hats
k

of This

These are Velvet Hats of this season's patterns and styles, a full »6.00
value which we are closing out at
An

safer

B O Y S ' SUITS ( T w o Pant.) . . . . . . . .

—

...

J

..:.... .

1

$ 7 . 5 0 to $ 1 2 . 0 0

M E N ' S SUITS (Newest Pattern.)

$ 2 2 . 5 0 to $ 3 5 . 0 0

Where Your Dollar
BUYS MOST . ,
Quality and Quantity

THE STORE OF
VALUE A N D / '
* COURTESY

EVERYTHING T O W E A R F O R A I L T H E F A M I LY

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS!

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
-THE-

First National Bank
at Murray, in tbe State of Keotncky,
itt the clow of lmiin«M on 3rd of
Oet. 1«8
'
RESOURCES.
Loans and <li»coant«
$ 063 MC 8-1
Overdrafts hecured, none: un•eAred
666 10
Total U. 8 Government Hecnriites
6\0 3 11
Other bonds, ttocka. etc- ... 429,284 90
Banking boose
8S.AOO 00
Furnitare and Fixture* cbgoff
Real eatate owned other than
.

$1,643 40S 97

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in
S0.0U0 00
Surplus Fond
100.000 00
Undivided profits...
10,358 4:1
Re«. for Taxes
Circulating notes outstanding 49.400 00
Amount due to hanks, banker.
•
a id tru ,t companies
20.467.96
Tim i D*pn«it«,
1Ki9.-S99.S9
Demand Deposits
4f3.683.69
Total

A Strongly-Built FARM WAGON, finished in
.
bright enamel colors.

-

. •1,643.409 97

STATE OF KENTUCKY,
County of Calloway, as:
I, V. H.-.'Jlark, Cashier of tbe attove
riam- d hank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement ia true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.
V. H. Clark. C»«h.
SnBScBheil and *w7>rn to iMifore Die
this 18th. day of Oct 1928.
Erie Keys, Notary Public
Correct Atteat: .
" W. E. Marberry
W, H. Finney
E. B. Houston

The only house in Philadelphia making a specialt yof Rabbits.
Let us handle your shipments if.you are looking
for highest prices, immediate $ales apd prompt returns.
Write us for tags, quotations and dressing directions.
JOSEPH POL1N & SONS

Come to j o u r Piggly Wiggly Store and see these
Cracker-Jack wagons and let us tell you about
them. Every purchase you make wttt be punched
on a punch card. When $10.00 vtorth is purchased
you may buy a wagon for
QQc
only

SUGAR
Pure Cane
Pound .:

5*c

(Limit 10 Pounds)

Oleomargerine

"Our Best" Pound

1 Q«

....;

| j t

Grape Fruit

OC«

Kay Cheese

00-

Prom Florida; 3 for

£JJt

For Sandwiches; Jar

O'IP

Old Time Mince Me fit
Ready to use; 2 packages

tU^

Heinz' Cucumber Relish

0Ar

New and Delicious; Jar

tT*'

IV & G S 0 A P
(White Naptha)
3
•

•

/

J

I0C

CAKES •

_™

L

•

'

_

Lima Beans

nr

California, Dried; 2 pounds

L j ^

Hershey's Chocolate Syrup

Q/,

For home drinks; Can

(J^

Havadates

on

Plain or pitted Golden Dates; Package

E-Ta-Figs

-

Washed Smyrna figs; Package

on

LLX.
v

Rainbow Chips

Delicious candy ; 15-oz. jar

J jC

PIGGIV WIGGLY

HELPS THOSE WHO

100-102-104 Pine St.

THEMSELVES

HELP

GROWING WITH MURRAY

Philadelphia, Pa.
I P A

/

$3.00

Never Sold before f6r less
than

750 0 0

RABBITS
WANTED

of the newest htrt* in Metal and Blaek Satin. The
Isfaett range and just in Hfexpress from leading

a o o o

oaoi

Total

The Newest Thing in House Dresses

2, 1928.

ALMO TALK

Lawful reserve wlth'Federal
Reserve Bank
W.WS 89
Cash in vault and amount
d—froM banks
WJM.M.
Redemption fund with 11 8.
Treasurer and dne fruin U.
S. Treasurer
$.100 00

It won't be long now until real cold weather.- Don't
wait until you slide between thin and insufficient covering
and shiver through an icy night to wish you had taken advantage of our huge selection and low prices on wool,
mixed and and cotton blankets.

NOVEMBER

FAXON HIGH FIDDLER CONTEST powder for lady, by Thornton Drug N o v e f t i b e r J u r y
SCHEDULED FOR SATURDAY Co.
...
.
Best all round fiddler—$3 by'FaxList' is Certified
,
A large c » w d Is expected to at- on High School.
Fiddler not receiving any prize—
tend the old-fiddlers' contest which
The following Is a list of names
will be given at Faxon high school a pair of silk socks by T A. Wlll- certified by the clerk of the circuit
oufthby
court to the sheriff to be subpoenaSaturday night, November 3rd. A
ed as Jurors for the November term
large prize list, manyfef igjitch have
of tlie Calloway- circuit court which
been given by Murray business men.
convenes the second Monday lp Nois offered
vember,. from which list the grand
y of
The program follows:
place died to Dei It Saturfiay The and petit Juries will be selected.
Base -P<«BP...auto—Nice cake, by body
.. w.'v-TOM' '?««<. lury:
U. Oufer. Manre
-— - Prank Pool
train Wednesday Funeral services Parker. Will Farmer, Clan Story,
Best fiddler playing In most pore conducted by Rev. L V Henson Rus McCulston, Allen Jones. Walter
sitions—$1 tie by Tas Miller ft Co. at Almo and burled 2s "
Denton Falwell, Will FalBest vocal solo—Crepe de chine tary.
tary Mr Geurln was a member of well. M L Logan. Alford Billlngtun.
scarf, by Mrs. Dell Finney.
Flint Baptist church, also a deacon Conn Guerln, Connie James, P o.
Best fiddler playing "Turkey In a man that was loved by all who Curd. Charlie Weatherspocm. H P
Hicks. Wayne Key, Dill Hutchens,
the straw"—5 gallons Sinclair gaso- knew Ulin
line, by Jackson Purchase Oil Co
Mr Nat Brown who has been In Bob White, C. V. Manning, A. O.
Best whistler—Men's cuff links, Detroit for the last few months Butterworth, Br E Farmer. J. H
by Graham' ft Jackson
has written that he would be al Dunn. Vernon Stubblefleld, W A.
Howard,-Bluff Allbrltten, Ben RobBest hog caller—Big Ike work home to a few days.
shirtr by Wall ft Houston.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Trevathan ert*. Dur.-an Ellis. Carlos Copeland.
Best male quartet t vocal I—basket and children spent last Sunday Joe Carlton, J. B. hfcCulston, Mat
of fruit by the Faxon High School. with Mr. and Mrs. R ^ Shell in Schroeder. Charlie Orr. Hoyt Craig,
Best ladles duet (vocal)—compact Murray. Mrs. TrevathaTP: sister A G. Outland, and Elbert Housfor each by Jones Drug Co.
Mrs. B. M. Berry was there to spend : ton.
Best guitar solo—safety razor by the day
. '
Grand jwry: Frank Miller, ElDale ft Stubblefleld.
Rev. T. V Henson of.Benton was mus Tre.athan, Carlos Brooks,
Best banjo player—$1 shirt by the guest of Elmus Trevathan last ' Tom Burton. Charlie Henry, Clay
Ryan ft Sons Qo
Wednesday.
' Nuggett Nell"
i Wells. W. G. Hamlin, T. C. Smith,
;
—
I Len Lawson, George Morris, J. Orr,
Best fiddler playing
"Home,
Sweet Home"—30x3 1-2 or 29x4 40
NOTICE
Kus Wilson Ike Wilkerson, J W.
v
inner tube, by
Farmer-Purdom
Hereafter we will buy cream i BUlington, W M. Simmons, H. C.
Motor Co:
Monday. Wednesdays and Satur- Doran, W P. Sledd, R. R. Roberts,
Otis Henry. Payton Thomas, MllBest flddter playing "Ovir the days only
J. W Winchester and T. bern Holland, J I
Smith, a . V.
Waves,,—watch
chain by H B
J. Turnbow.
ltp Stonr. and W. C. Parker.
B^Bey, The Jeweler
Best French harp selection—ivory
safety razor by Joe T. Jarker, The
[ O C S O C
Jeweler.
Best reading by pupil pf Faxon
school—$2 by school
Best Hawaiian guitar selection—
Maglac tooth paste and brush by
Wear Drug Co.
- -Best
fiddler
playing
"Silver
Threads Among the Gold," toner
tube, size 30x3 1-2 or 28x4.40, by the
Murray Motor Co.
Best fiddle and. guitar duet, one
24-pound Kanson Best Flour, by
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co., and
one bag Verifine flour by Covington
Bros. Wholesale Grocery Co.
Playing of most unusual Instrument—pipe for man, or one box

h a n k i n g house

T h e s e Blankets
Will Defy Winter's
Bitterest Chill

B
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
derwent an operation for appendicitis last week ln the Wm. Mason
Memoral Hospital and was critically ill for several days, is much
improved.
Dr. -and
Mrs.
W. H. Mason
motored to Hopkinsville T uesday
where Mrs Mason spoke for the
Republican National ticket over
WFltf Broadcasting station
Mrs»J. D. Sexton and little daugh
ter, Jane, visited relatives ln Fulton last week-end.
Mr1 i~lmii^jtoa|it — * Miss A l i ^
.rr-^r.
SI^SS-*
«er7
with Judge and Mrs. Thomas P
Cook In Hopklnsva,'_ . ' . ' /„
Mr ahd kfrs Rudy OUry and Mrs
H. P. Wear motored to Milan, Tenn.
on a business trip, Wednesday
Mr and Mrs. Ruben Linn and
family of Oklahoma City have just
arrived to visit relatives here. Mr

ertified
of names
the cifctyt
subpoena
nber terip
•wrt which
day lp Nothc grand
>electffd
sr, Mutce
an Story,
les, Walter
Will FalBiUlngtun.
mes, P Q
>oon, H P
Hutchens,
aer, J. H.
eld, W A
Ben RobCopeland.
is ton. Mat
loyt Craig,
ert Hous-

CAP*ro^
Always Comfortabli

Miller. El> Brooks,
enry, Clay
C. Smith,
ris, J. Orr.
on, J. w
ons, H. C.
t. Roberts,
imas, Mil
tfc. Q. V.

Friday and Saturday
•NOVEMBER 2-J
Saturday Matinrr

HOOT GIBSON

In

•THE FLYING C O W B O Y "

Thrills and Laugh*—Action and
Romance. A fast moving, pulsequickenlng, picture. As a woman
tamer he was a flat tire but he hit
on all six tn the great open spaces.
Also CoVnedy—
"CALL AGAIN"
and Ilth Chapter—
..
. •

Monday and Tuesday
NOVEMBER 5-6

Linn was reared ln Murray and
this is the first visit home ln a
great many years.
/
Miss Emily W^gr of Paducah
spent the
week-end with her
mother, Mrs. D. M. Wear of 8outh
4th. St.

Rev. E. F Adams, died Sunday
night, Oct., 21 at his home in the
Vaucleave community, after a long
illness ot complications.
He was 01 years of age, Rev. Adams was born in Calloway and
lived here until 1902,when he went
to Bethel College, Russellvllle, Ky ,
to prepare for his 'life's work. He
lived and pastorated there and ln
the surrounding county for fourteen years and then went to Oklahoma and stayed three years, doing
Pastoral work.
He moved back to this county
nine years ago. Where his deathIs mourned by a .host of relations
and friends.
He was an active Baptist minister
until 111 health over took him. He
is survived by his widow, one son,
John, three daughters. Mrs Burgess Marine, Geneva and Elizabeth
Adams of this county, four brothers
Jeff, John, Bill all of this county
and A. P. R Adams of Detroit,
Michigan And two sisters; Mrs. Ed
Fuqua of this county and Mrs. Gilbert Cobb of Graves county.
Funeral servces were conducted
by the Rev. fl. B. Taylor at West
Fork Church Monday alternoon at
three o'clock; and burial took place
in West Fork Cemetery.
A TEXAS WONDER
for kidne^ and blader troubles,
gravel, weak and lame back, rheumatism and irregularities of the kidneys
and bladder, f not sold by yonr druggist, by mail $1.25. .Small bottle often
cures. Send for sworn teatimonialsDr. E. W. Wall, 3079 OUve St., St.
Louis, Mo. Bold bv ail dmggiata.

HARDIN YOI'TH IS
dent, Copeland waa working ln tbe
KILLED IN OHIO mail hall
A younger brother and

A telegram was received Sunday
by Mr and Mrs Jack Copeland C
Hardin advslng them that ther. soir
Clayton. 18, who has-been working
In Cleveland, O., for three years,
was accldently killed. Details of
his death were not given ln the
message At the time of the acci-

sister were with hime
The body
reached Hardin at 3 o'clock Tuesday afternoon
Burial took place
Wednesday afternoon I t the Copeland burial ground near the Copeland home. The youth" leaves his
parents and several brothers and
sisters.

Murray
Beauty and
Butter-Kist
Bread
W H E N MRS. M U R R A Y HOUSEWIFE
C A N GET BETTER BREAD,

WE'LL

BAKE IT.
OUR PASTRIES A R E T A S T Y
Your Business Earnestly Solicited and Your
Patronage.Sincerely Appreciated

ORDER THRU YOUR GROCER

bare obtained abaolate relief by oein*
PAZO OINTMENT. so c*n yoa.
«

IWR DRMTYURT MU* PAZO OINTMENT under

ELECTION DAY

Q**BOW
LADIES o theMOB

Usually settles things for the next four years,
politically speaking.
—

c

Your selection of the right company to handle your LIFE INSURANCE and Savings
plan may mean considerable to yourself and
your family in later years, the difference between satisfaction and disappointment.

She loved him Nothing
else mattered, though
all. the forces of the
law and outlaw conspired to take him
from her.
Also Comedy—
"EARLY TO BED"
and World's Latest Newt Reel.

The consistent record of the M U T U A L BENEFIT LIFE for over 83 years from a policyholder's standpoint is not excelled in any life
insurance company.

L A U G H A N D BE HAPPY!

SEE

AUNT LUCIA
THE GREAT COLLEGIATE COMEDY
The Biggest Event Ever Staged in Murray
SPONSORED BY THE MAGAZINE CLUB
Directed by the Universal Producing Company

Wednesday & Thursday

Local People As Characters

NOVEMBER 7-8

IT MEANS DOLLARS S A V E D T O
Y O U T O SEE

SCREAM OF LAUGHTER

100

D O N T MISS IT

M D. HOLTON
First Floor Gatlin Building
Beauty Winner

FLOUR
PURELARD

PROTECTION

•lies? Maggie
Giggles

Scott's Emulsion

QUICK NAPTHA SOAP 10™ 33
BREAD
SUN MAID RAISINS
STRING BEANS
GRAPEFRUIT
A A PEACH

if RUPERT HUGHES

AGA5NST C O U G H S

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN

College Sheik
Messenger Boy
Fraternity President

Cures Malaria and quickly relieves
Biliousness, Headaches and Dizziess due to temporary ('< nslipation
Aids in"* eliminating Toxrns and is
highly esteemed for producing copious watery evacuations.

BROOMS

Ted Sanford
R. H. Hood
,0. R Seott
W. S. Swann
A. B. Miller
R. H. Falwell
-Mr. "DOTUM "
H. E. Wall
Mr. Robinson
f t T. Waldrop
John Viear
Dr. McElrath

MADE

Square Deal Broom Shop
East Main St

JOHN HART'S T A X I
—Call—
HONEY SYRUP

In the greatest Love Story ever
told. A tremendous Spectacle! A
Beautiful Romance Supreme Love.
Supreme Heroism. It tugs at every
Heart-String Humanity has got. A
Drama that sweeps frm a LivingHell to a Heaven of Happiness. Also
Comedy—
"LOVE SHY"
Admission 15c and 35c
THE > E W "CAPHONE" MUSIC
ACCOMPANIES ALL PICTURES

Between First Nat'l Bank and fo«t Office
WILLARD TRANSFER

CO.

lioyd Gilbert
Leland Owen
John Wade
Fred James
Frank P o o l .
C. A. Hale'
Dr. Kevs
0. B. Seott
Dr. Finney Crawford
Mr. Caplinger
Mr. Bird, Charlie Bay
Irvan Barnett
George Hart
MrJHeElrath

Girl with the Million D o l l a r Legs
Athletic Girl
Matilda Jane

GLEE CLUB

Wells Purdom
J a m e s Hale
Carlisle Cutchin

P e r f e c t 5fi
Vamp of Murray
Cleopatra
Bathing "Beauty
D a n c i n g Girls
C o r n F e d Coed
A m i e McPfierson
R u t h Elder

Kd Diuguid
B. K. Langston
.J. D. Sexton
P. H. Wilson
Luther Robertson
Carl F r s s e e
MR. RHUSX
Burrus Waters
B r y a n Langston
R a f e ' Jones
H . B. Bsiley

T. O. Turner
FLAPPER CHORUS
M a y o r Stokes
Sorority President
Herman Broach
Peaches Browning
' S h o r t y " Arnold
Tillie the Toiler
Diitz Holton
Baby Face
Dr. W i l l Mason
Gloria Swanson
D r . Graves
Campus Flirt
. D u d l e y .Johnson
Stndious Qirl
Tom Morris
Gold Digger
D r . Berry
Hard Hearted Hannah

Pianist—Seiburn

White

HIGH SCHOOI, AUDITORITM
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Show Start* at 8:15 P. M.

Reserved Seats, 50c; Children, 25c

THE LEDGER & TIMES-
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Subtect - Modern
American pf this party was a contests of 1928 The bride Is a member of the leader to begin t h e Treasure hunt.
DramaiRoll Call—American Dram- stunts which aU «our the -high S e n i o r class of Murray High School We were led orer to Wells Hall to
atist; Eugene O'Netl—"His Life and school classes entered. First prlx£* while the groom has Just returned the power plant, back to the flag
Contributions to the Development was awarded the freshman class from Detroit. The young couple is pole, and then to Miss Peffers
of the Drama, Mrs G B Scott, sub- for having the cleverest program well knotfn and has hosts of friends Miss Peffer gave each Senior a
stituting for Miss Donnye Clopton, which included a miscellaneous who sincerely hope that happiness match, and candle to light, to carry
Review of "The Strange Outerlude" group of
numbers; Miss Grace and prosperity follow them
all into the woods t o find the fortunes
by Eugene O'NeH Miss Susan P e f - Wyatt accepted the prize
spon- through life.
Misses Yoline and Clotile Pool
which were hidden there
After
fer;
Review
of
"The
Great
Maich"
sor
of
this
group
of winners Secand Mrs. Ed Vtterbaek Entereach one .found "his fortune the
Clyde Fitch—Mrs John W. Carr
ond. prize went to Miss Donnye
tain With Bri I ge
clasS' proceeded over tq the ColSenior Pjrty Enjoys
~
• One ot the prettiest parties of
The visitors present were, Mrs Clopton as sponsor of the" sophoTreasure ilunt
legiate Inn where drinks were sertfiejfeason was given Tuesday even- Mary Nole Ma this. .San Antono. more class stunt: This stunt was
The Senior Class was entertained ved. The leader received wor dto
cornstalk orchestra '•introducing
i n ? at the Business anr Pnjfes- Tex., guest of Mrs Hugh McElrath,
by a Trea.sureHunt on last Friday go to Anna Blitz Holton's where
n.edley of Jazz mu ,
M<*t«.r V • .jn t CCua roomi
MissMm W H Briggs, Memphis. Tenn .
her jvimj | *it * j t f c j . — 5 . " l ^ j i , a salad course carrying out the
-rfSAJteMtcsUng feature was"<W
Voltne and Clotile Pool and Mrs. Ed guest of Mrs J a M S - ' C ^ '
pirate, went t f i i t ? A o s o n s home
Mrs. John R. Oury, guest of Mrs W march in which all the guests par- where games were played in har- Pirate Idea was served The favors
Utterback -hostess
While I were little boys of candy which" repticipated ta display their Hallowe'en
The rooms were artistically d e e ^ C
mony
with the occasion
orated with Jack O Lanterns, large
A salad course-. ^ f r y i n g out the costumes. The success of the party here word was received by thereaented money bags.
baskets ot fall flowers, lighted yel- Hallowe'en motif was served at the is-due to the supervision of Misses
Evelyn Linn, Donnye Clopton and
low tappers all caring out the Hal- conclusion ot the program.
Grace Wyatt. , *
lowe'en colofs.
Seven tables of
bridge were
played after which a lovely salad
course was served.
.
Mrs Rudy Oury was awarded the
top prise, a box erf Hallowe'en chocolates and Mrs. Wilbert Outland
the Consolation.
The out of town guests were Mrs.
Cecil Batsel of Paducah and Mrs.
Rudy Oury of Ft Myers Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Robinson
Are Hosts Thursday
Mr and Mrs Coy Robinson entertained at their home on North
Twelfth street Thursday evening,
honoring Mr and Mrs. Cletus Robinson of St. Louis. The hospitality
included Mr and Mrs J. O. Robinson. Mr and Mrs. Dewey Jones and
little-son, George Edward, and Mr.
and Mrs. Cletus Robinson.

Friday ((ridge Club With
Mrs. Carl Fraiee
Mrs. Carl Frazee was host to the
Friday Bridge club at her home on
West Main last Friday afternoon.
An abundance of fall flowers added to the beauty of the spacious
living room where three tables were
placed for the game
Members of the club and two visitors Mrs Rudy Oury and Mrs F. C.
Training School Students
Akin
were present.
Entertain Little Guests
Roach-Armstrong
A delicious salad course was serStudents of.the first grade of the
Wedding
ved
late
In the afternoon.
training school were guests of the
Announcement has been made of
second grade Wednesday afternoon the marriage of Miss Trexie Roach
at a Hallowe'en party
The little to Mr John Armstrong The wed- Mr. and Mrs. Bowlett
Entertain McElrath Family
folks Qf the second grade wearing ding took place.In Tennessee Satcostumes, welcomed their little vis- urday, October 20. at 3 P M. with
Mr. and Mrs. J D. Rowlett were
itors and entertained them with Rev. S. A Harris olficiatihg.
at home to members of the McElmany interesting games
Storyrath
family on last Monday evenThe bride is the attractive daughtelling was' also a part of the prog- te rof Mr. L. Rroach. who lives near ing. The occasion was tn honor of
ram. being enj&ged in by both Hazel, and Is a popular teacher of Mrs. Mary Matins of Texas, "Who Is
rooms Fruit was served at the the county, teaching'at present at visiting- relatives in the city.
close of a happy hour.
Those present were:
Mr. and
Elm Orove.
The groom is the son of Mrs El- Mrs. Wallace McElrath and son.
Robert.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Barber
McEllen Armstrong and a prosperous
Training School Teachers
rath and sons. Tom and John; Dr.
young farmer
Are Hosts at Tea Thursday
After the ceremony a number o f and Mrs. Hugh McElrath and -chilTeachers of the first eight grades
of the Training School were hosts friends were guests to a wedding dren; Mr Tom McElrath; and Mr
at a tea Thursday afternoon at the supper at the home ot the groom's and Mrs. Ollie-Boren.
Late In the evening refreshments
' Vanning school building to.the par- mother.
were served. ents and a few other gues£s.
The guests were received at the Lynn-Owen
Mrs.-Carr's Luncheon for
Wedding
*
.front entrance by Miss Bertie
Mrs. Catherine Moss
Manor and Miss Desiree Beale At
A wedding which comes as a
Mrs. John W. Carr entertained at
the music room' they, were met by pleasant surprise to the many
luncheon
on last Friday In honor
Miss Emma DeBold and Miss Vlrgie friends ot the young couple. Is that
Nanney As they entered .the party of Miss
Minnie Lynn and Mr of her mother Mrs. Catherine Moss
room they were welcomed by Miss Ewing Owen which was solemnized who will spend the winter here.
Those enjoying the hospitality of
Ada Higgins- Miss Rowena Noe October 14, in Paris. Tenn
The
home were Mrs. J. E.
presided at the punch bowl where only attendants were Mr and Mrs the Oarr
the guests were served by the chil- Coy Thorps.
The bride is the Owen, Mrs, Alice Lester, and Mrs.
Belle
Walker,'
dren of the eight grade in cos- daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Orval
tume.
Lynn of Brook Port. 111., but has
. _
Hallowe'en decorations and en- made her home in'Paducah the past, College Students, Faculty
To "Enjoy Hallowe'en Party
She is a
attractive
tertainment were used. A mother's two years.
All students and the faculty of
club was organized to promote in- young girl. Her wedding dress was
terest of the children in the train- a combination of georgette and vel- Murray Teachers College will Join
a Hallowe'en festival Friday
ing school. The hosts for the after- vet with accessories to harmonize.
noon were Miss Bertie Manor. Miss
Mr Owen is the son of Mr. and night November J. It will be held
Rowena Noe, Miss Virgie Nanney. Mrs R W. Owen of Calloway, but on the huge stage of the new audiMiss Naomi Maple. Mrs
Emma now resides in Paducah He holds torium.
Helm. Miss Ada Higgins, Mrs. Reba a responsible position with the PaMany clever costumes will be
Miller, Miss Desiree Beale, Miss ducah Tire Company Both have worn and a delightful time is exGwendolyn Haynes and Miss Emma many friends who wish them hap- pected
DeBold.
• v
piness. They will be at. home to
Miss Sexton Attends
their friends at 509 North 6 St.
Illinois Home-Coining
Alpha Department Enjoys
Miss Ruth Sexton went to the
Training
School
Enjoys
Meeting With Miss Graves
Home-Coming at the University of
t'nique Hallowe'en Party
The Alpha Department of the
Illinois
last week end and was the
Seventy students of the training
Woman's Club held Its
regular
meeting Saturday afternoon, at the high school with the faculty en- uest of her sister, Miss Frances
iexton.
of Miss Mildred braves with Mes Joyed a unique Hallowe'en, party
While there she attended the
dames H I Sledd, E. S Diuguid, Jr. last night in the training school
building where the entire first floor football game between U. of Illinois
and Kate Kirk as Joint hosts.
The business session was presided was decorated and made suitable and Nortwestem University; was
Fortune telling entertained by friends at the Kapover by the President. Mrs Hugh for the ( occasion
McElrath
Miss Margaret Bailey contests, room of horror, witches pa Delta House; and was A guest at
was leader for the afternoon, and and ghosts were the features of mer the reception given py the Gama,
the following program was given: riment. The outstanding -feature Eta. Gama. Honorary Law Fratemity, at the Urbana Country
Club.

Smith's School
Record
New York school figures taken from records of
the Secretary of State:
Burin?: S m i t h ' s terms aS G o v e r n o r he has $ppken, worked and

voted for and caused to Bo pas^t'd Vgi.stariTvrr erecting
schools in the state, €>nly three of them Catholic schools', has.-cut
{town rlflmbrr o f Catholic schools in "state f r o m 49 to 24,' teachers
f r o m 4«j2 to 122, though the number o i students has increased 12
p e r cent.
—
.
^ . -•
F r e e public s«hool teachers in N e w Y o r k - w e r e being paid an
a v e r a g f ^ m o n t h l y salary o f
when Smith first became .Gov- __
ernoT, and now', through his untiring efforts tbey are p a i d an fcvera g a - o f -t^xOO;. a p d through b i s work and i n f l u e n c e the state a]>propriationa have I n c r e a s e d f r o m nine million dollars to s e v e n t y three million dollars a year f o r public school wprk..

WHO WAS THE UNKNOWN
SOLDIER?
T h e chances o f bis religious belief are a p p r o x i m a t e l y as f o l lows, as Compiled b y the. best available statistics, as c o m p a r e d t o
the 2,300,000 United -States s e r v i c e men in action.

Aire ntjirte
Christian
OLorch of Christ _
Mormon
Congregational
Episcopal
D aciples of Christ
Presbyterian

L

22
29
34
36
49
57
59

Baptist
Methodist
-TewimVi

124
IB?.
197
497

19 smaller denominations.
No record
:
Unprofessed

390
178
379

Quaker. (Mr. Hoover's faith)—TRY A N D
FIND ONEf^
-"*•«-

I Political Adv.)

Home School Home Ec.
Class Observes Hallowe'en
The Home Economics Department
of the Murray High School delightfully entertained with a Hallowe'en
party on Tuesday evening.
It was a costume and masque
party and the hours were spent telling fortunes,
enjoying spooky
games
and
identifying
their
friends.
Elaborate refreshments were served carrying out Hallowe'en In
menu and motifs.
Members o f the department and
their boy friends were present.

MARSHALL COUNTY
PLANS BIG RALLY
Two-day
Whirlwind
Campaign
To Be Put On; To Hear
Barkley Monday

planned on a big scale with throe
to four hundred cars and a numb-.r
of leading speakers.
Senator AlWn W. • Barkley w:"l
follow his long-standing custom of
addressing the Marshall
count /
voters un the first Monday In N< vember and the Illinois Centi 1
band has been secured as an add 1
attraction. The Monday rail Is e
pected to be the biggest day in tl •'
Marshall county capital for soni..
time and Mr. Cox Invites all Callo
way county citizens to attend

Calloway county voters are Invited to participate in a two-day
Democratic .campaign in Marshall
oaiuty S H U * * " - - lnvltftlMWBf
*
H
>
Cox, Marshall county's campaign I Mrs Betty Hart la -<riXT^tg
ehalrman for Smith and Robinsln daughter, Mrs. Fannie Stan field i i
The "sister county drive Is betn^lkteyH* 1 ' 1 -

flES

Formal

A FURNITURE STYLE SH0W°fIMPCRTAN(E
W e have taken a sincere pleasure in most cordially inviting every man, woman and child
in Calloway County to attend the formal opening of our store Saturday of this week.
W e have devoted several weeks of hard work, careful planning and considerable expense to
give Murray and Calloway the best furniture selection and values they have ever had from
which to choose. From our store you can choose furniture that will give you a modern and
attractive home at moderate cost.
DON'T FAIL T O C O M E S A T U R D A Y E S P E C I A L L Y — A N D THEREAFTER A T
EVERY OPPPORTUNITY

FREE!
Opening Day
Saturday, November 3
#

Odd Pieces for Every
Room
Odd chairs, console tables,
• end tables and many other
items of individual pieces
add dignity and charm to
the various rooms of the
home. See our large selections of this-furniture.

•*

- .

Eight-ounce bottlte of high grade

Comfy Day Beds

FURNITURE POLISH

Comfy day beds are now
found in every modern
home. We have just added a large and complete
section of them—all moderately priced and of high
quality.

To each housewife in our store on formal opening day, S A T U R D A Y , NOVEMBER 3rd ONLY.

A Large and Varied Selection of Attractive
Floor Lamps
Nothing adds more to the charm and cozy hospitality of a home than attractive floor and bridge lamps. You'll be immensely pleased when you see our
new selection which has iust arrived. Prices are in a wide range, too.

Mrs. .Keys, Mrs Purdom

Are Host Tuesday A f t e r n o o n

One of the prettiest parties of the
fall season, was that given by Mrs
Oran Keys and Mrs. Wells Pucdom
at the home of the latter on Tuesday afternoon.
The rooms were thrown together
where five tables were placed for
bridge A number of other guests
called for tea at lour.
Vases of flowers enhanced—the
beauty o f the dining room where
a delightful salad course was served. Hallowe'en motifs were used.
About fifty guests were present.
The only out of town guest was
Mrs. Jesse Harrit fff Mayflrld . . .
"Miller-Redden
~
"
"Wedding
Miss Odle Lee Miller, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Miller, this city,
and Mr. Arthur Redden, son of Mr.
and M " Sammie Redden, east of
Murray, have announced the'r weddmg. which took place august 10th,

Overstuffed Living Room Suits of Lasting Beauty and Utility
Th.e most particular home furnisher will be thoroughly pleased with our showing of handsome over-stufred living room suites. Their design is of the very newest, the patterns are attractive and harmonious and quality for many years of service is thoroughly built into them.
W e also want you to see our selections of Bed Room Suites, Dining Room Suites, Rugs and
Floor Coverings, Heaters, Ranges and Oil Stoves.

F. D. CRASS
& SON

Grove's
Tasteless
Chill Tonic
A Body Builder for Pale, Delicate Children. It Restores
Health, Energy and ltosy
Cheeks by Purifying and Enriching the Blood. Improves
the Appetite. Pleasant to

"Fine

*

Furniture

at Moderate

Cost'
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himself from a thirty-story win- a child. Consequently the children
dow He did not succeed In hang- thrive, and families are big
Grandchildren of Americans now
ing himself, but tell and was killed.
llvng- may see an Important branch
Mr. Roy Howard looks before he of Asia" established on the continleaps and decides not to leap, after ent south ot us.
having alcoholic drinks analyzed
That Is the business of Brazil and
In many of New York's "best" speak Japan, not ours.
tasles.
In eight "high grade" establishMussolllnl says the Italian press
ments his agents purchased liquors Is perfectly tree, but It must not
actually deadly. Only two or three critique Fasclsmo, or his polities.
places out of
twenty-eight sold Newspapers MAY criticise his vioArthur
whiskies non-poisonous
lin playing If they choose
w r t polstonous,
•Mussolini
up '
r f *
~
since alcohol, as tools uaf It, Is a V poleon said, "My government could
FINANCING AIRSHIPS
•
ways a polsin.
not last two weeks If I allowed liberty to the press.
THE O M ' i T r ™ ™
Something new In modern surREMOVES OWN APPENDIX
gery.
Extraordinary
are Mussolini's
Dr. Robert Meals, young surgeon success and good Judgment. He apDr Eckener and his fellow offl- of Hollywood, thought that shock pears on the page of history, a
cers of the big
Zeppelin
hope after surgical operation Is caused cross between the Mohammed and
American capital will Interest It- Sy»anaesthetics, n«t by the Opera- Marcus /turellus, and, apart from
self In the building of five airships tion.
his assertion that liberty Is an unfor trans-Atlantic flights.
To test his theory he removed important word, we find little to
A big New York bank Is said'-«e H i s own appendix, lying on the criticise in" his doings, rememberbe Irterestsd
operating table propped up. asking ing that If Italy had not had MusWe are all Interested In the devel- the assistance of a brother sur solini It would have had anarchy.
opment of aviation. Svary useful ge<Jh only In locating the appendix
n e « thing helps general prosperity and removing adhesions.
Litters Make
If we c a n t build the airships ourA fine dlaplayofself-control and T o n
selves, the next best thing Is to fi- "courage".
M o n e y for Farmers
nance them.
Local anaetshesla was employed,
but could not prevent internal pain
Washington
county
farmers
Mr Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., of Genraising ton litters of pigs made
eral Motors, and his associates will
This operation again raises the good profits, according to County
Agent O. W Gardner. P. K. Begsooner or later get Into the airplane question, "What IS courage?"
field.
It reminds us that not long ago lgy of Washington county won the
McClintlc, Marshall—a firm of before anaesthetics were used, all grand champion at the State Fair
litter, of
Poland-Chinas
Pittsburgh now constructing ready- operations were accompanied by on a
weighing 1,025 pounds when 180
made steel frames for* houses— terrible pain.
might well turn from steel to durThe clergy said It was a shame days old.
alumin to build all-metal dirigibles to use anaesthetics because It de
Mr. Begley's feed and labor cost
and frames.
featured the will of God, who de totaled $192. He fed 52 bushels of
sired his creatures to suffer. That corn, 1,000 pounds of ground rye.
550 pounds of ground wheat, 1,105
Oreat demand for automobiles, opinion has been abandoned.
pounds of shorts, 392 gallons of
keeping all plants at capacity production. Is one proof of prosperity.
Japan will send to Brazil at least milk, 200 pounds of tankage, 300
pounds of pig meal, and the litter
The Northwest and Middle-West 1,000 colonists each ye*r.
ran on rape pasture He charged
report good business.
Nachlro Fukuhara,
head of
$5,000,000 Japanese syndicate, "will $15 far the work of raising the litII we were much more prosper direct colonization lp' the rich ter.
Lee Good, another Washington
ous. we could hardly stand It. That state of Para, source of an excellent
county farmer, made 10 8potted
Is to say, some of us- could hardly rubber.
stand It. Bat it s not so-with all,
Already one-city In Brazil Is In- Poland-Chinas weigh 2.250 pounds
unfortunately.
habited almost exclusively by Jap when 180 days old. They cost $8.25
per 100 pounds, all the feed being
anese.
/
purchased.
In New York a man, fifty years
old, having vainly sought a Job
The Japanese are kind to their
open to gray hairs, tried to hang children. No Japanese ever strikes Lice Killed by

sTOek

torn of
count/

Cull.

»

Treating

UY /
ASEMENT
ARGAINS
ENEFITTED
T H S

W O U L D

HAS

A

Roosts

Instead of doing all the work of
handling each bird, and In addltln
perhaps redublng the number of
eggs lor a day or two, lice can be de
stroyed by treating the roost poles
with nicotine sulphate, which Is
sold under the trade name of Black
Leaf 40. says the Experiment Station of the University of Kentucky
It Is recommended that a small
stream of the solution be put on the
roost pole slate In the afternoon,
before the birds go to roost.
It
may be spread over the roost adth
a feather, although that probably
Is not necessary.
While this material Is expensive,
yet Its use eliminates catching and
handling the birds, and will not
disturb the layers.

* S W a B A » »
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MOVIES
Hoot Gibson's boyhood ambition
to become a famous cowboy and
make a million dollars doing it has
been achieved and In a way that
exceeded the wildest flights of his
youthful imagination
Gibsons
newest screen success, "The FlyuV
Ctjvboy," will shortly be seen here
when It opens at the Capitol Theatre starting Friday. OUv
the UTOersal picture. Others In
the fcast are Harry Todd, William.
Bailey, Buddy Phillips and Ann
Caitoft. "
>
'
Olive Hasbro uck, \iho plays opposite Hoot Gibson In "The Flytn'
Cowboy,* Universal picture which
opens here at the Capitol Theatre
FrldaV and Saturday, was formerly
student
at
Bollywood
High
School.
Hollywood's streets were In a turmoil for five days and the staccato
rattle of machine guns blotted out
the hum of traffic during the making of the Clara Bow starring picture, "Ladles of the Mob" which
has been booked for the Capitol
Theatre starting Monday.
The picture Is d«crlbed as being
raw slice of the underworld, i
dramatic vehicle of spectacular ell
maxes and thrilling action in which
all of the resources of the great
Paramount organisation were concentrated during its making.
Motorized police of the Los An
geles department were drafted to
duty during the jaaklng of "Ladles
of fhe Mob," for njuch of the action
was taken on the ^broad thorough
fares cf the motion picture capital
and there was always danger of accident to bysuffiaen
*
The story of "Ladles of the Mob;
'mob" In this case l>eing the underworld parlance, for gan, was written by Ernest Booth, well known as
a writer of short $toite3.
The
daptatlon for the screen was the
work of O. H P. Garrett, former
New York newspaper man and the
continuity Is from the pen of John
Farrow.

RICH PRIZES ARE
OFFERED SCHOOLS

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE IS
At the noon hour many enjoyed
HELD AT LYNN GROVE 21ST. a delightful dinner together
i—
They adjourned to meet at NtA
The Quarterly Conference of the Hope November the 7th, at whkn
Murray Circuit of M. E. Church was time all business bf the pear will
held "at Lynn Grove Sunday Oct. be finished, and Rev R. H. Pig le
with a large crowd attending.
will preach In tbe morning and R v
College to Give $115 For Best ExFavorable
reports were heard W. P. Norman in the afternoon.
f
hibits at K. E. A.
from* the.- -following
churches:
Meeting
Goshen, New Hope. Martin's ChapA Russian sclnentlst says he has
el. Sulphur Spring, and Lynn .Grove. Invented a fireproof coal. Many
(Continued from page pne)
Rev. W P. Prlchard filled the pulpit home owners know* that Is by no
First Prize, $20 08; Second Prize, and a good service was held.
means a new Inventon.
$1040; Third Prize, $5.00.
—

work there will be given the following: *
-••••»
First Prise, »20.00; Second Prize,
$101)0; Third Prize, $5.00.
To the Unconsolidated Schools of
more than one teacher having the
best displays, there will be given the
following:
First Prize, $20.00; Second Prize,
$1D.00; Third Prize, $5 00.
To the Rural School (one teacher
only I haying the best display of
school work there will be given the
following:
First Prise, $20.00; Second Prize,
$10.00; Third Prize, $5.J)0. t
The following suggestions ar» o f fered as to the character of the
work displayed
I., Health:
Posters and charts,
Booklets, Projects.
1. Reading: Qraphs showing the
progress of pupils (Individual and
class);
Representation
showing
books have read -(stories I have
read); Posters (free hand cuttings
or
drawings to. Illustrate some I
story); Booklets (showing Clippings,
.scrap-books of poems, pictures, or
stories); 8and table representations
of stories; Mother Ooose booklets
or postor8.
Language:
Booklets
showing;
work of children In composition'
and technical grammar; Posters or
charts (may Illustrate any phrase
of language Instruction given this
year); Project; Poem Illustrated"
Arithmetic:
Graph
showing
progress of pupils (Individual and
class; Booklets-ot problems solved
by pupils; Charts or posters; Projects; Seatwork.
History: Booklets; Concrete representation of some phase of history; Posters and charts.

the
I-IIC ropes scene in
IN the
'-I.C OCUI^NK;Dempsey- JPosters
Firpo fight has been reporduced for p* construction Work: Paper cutthe screen In "Tlie Patent Leather ting and tearing; Free hand drawKid," Richard Barthelmess'
big ing; Coloring with crayons o r water :
First National comes to the Capitol colors; Clay modeling; Bulletin
Theatre
next Wednesday
bnd board display; Furniture made; <
Thursday, following Its long Broad- Any other work done by hand to i
way engagement.
Improve school.
At
Bollywood Azaotsan 1 * Industrial Arts.
ffioD MatUsa, the thrWtaa prtoeExpert Judges will award the'
ring sequences were cnsctad under
prizes.
the direction of Alfred Santell with
technical advice from several noted
pugilists, Including Micky Walker,
present holder of the world's middleweight championship.
In the
scene alluded to. Barthelmess, as
The Kid,' knocks Mickey McMlnn,
who In real life is-an ex-pugllist,
r
through
the
ropes, only to be
knocked himself in the next round
. - „

SINGING CONTEST
AT PALESTINE CHURCH, SATURDAY NIGHT,
NOVEMBER 10th
EVERYBODY COME and listen to the best singing
by the best singers
1. Best Quartet Singing: " I n the Land Where We Never
Grow Old."—First prize tUK) by Dee Houston; second, 50« by
C. T. Cunningham.
2. Best Quartet Singing: '' When They King the Golden^ells.''
—First prize $1.00 by C. M. Hood; second 50c by George Hart.
3. Best Quartet Singing: "Dear Mother, She's Gone.'—
$1 00 by Frank Pool.
. ,
4. Best School (Graded) Quartet Singing: Any Selection.—
$1.00 by J. W. Clopton & Co.
5. Best Solo: Any Selection.—30X3VS inner tube by Chambers
Tire Company.
6. Best Reading by Child under 10 years: Any "Selection.— First prize, 60c by A. B. Bealo & Son; second 25c by Bart Osborn.
.
7. Best Quartet Singing: "That Beautiful Land, " IJo. 120 in
Vanghun 1928 Book.—First prize, $1.00 by Boyd Gilbert; second,
8«c by 'Callie H»le.
X
8. Best Duet Singing: Any Selection.—75c by Frank Bratten.
- - 8, Beet Heading-by ChiW-frem 10 to 45 years : Any steection.—
First prize, $1.00 in merchandise by Mrs." %< (). Turner; second, box
of handkerchiefs by W. A . Ross
.J
.
.
'.
10. Best Quartet Singing-: " I ' m Only on a Visit Here."—First
prize, 11.00 by Victor Jeffrey and $1.00 hy G..S. -Elkins.
1. Best QQuartet Singing: "-Just As Long As Eternity Rolls."
—First prize, $1.00 by E. R Holland, and $1.00 by adult Sunday
School class; second, ,r>yc by Frank Hopkins. .
- 12. Best High School Quartet singing any selection.—Firist
prize, $1.50 by Dr, L. D. Hale:
13. Best Quartet Humming^. Any Selection.—$1.00 by Eulis
Goodwin. '
14. 'fjest Reading by'Person over 15 years,—First prize, $1.00
by Dcntis McDaniel; second prize, 50c by Roy Burkeen.
15. Best Quartet Singing; "Can a Boy Forget His Mother."
—First prize, $1.00 by Elmus Williams, and $1.00 by Intermediate
Sunday School class; seconi^prize, 50c by Stanley Duncan.
16. Best All Round Quartet of the Evening"': Own Selection.—
$8.00 by Palestine Churelj.

NOVEMBER^
>r
M

Buys Purebred Sheep
J. II. Sousley & Son, one of the
largest sheep breeders In northeastern Kentucky, purchased 13
highly bred Hampshire ewes at the
McLaughlin sale In West Virginia.
They trace back to the McLaughlin
foundation stock imported In 1912
and 1913. Sousley & Son now have
50 head of Hampshire ewes.
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Time from Work
Mr. Albert Garland, of Samereet, K y , recently said:
"1 need to work in the mines,
bet lost quite a bit of time on
account -of akx avails I had... 4
would get to having a bad taste
in my mouth, and a very doll,
tired fouling and ache.
"My mother told me to try
BlacWIraught, which I did, end
after a few dosee I felt much
better. Now I take It as soon as
I feel the least bad. and I don't
get down. I certainly can aey
that it has done more for aw
than any other mwttrfaa I have
1 never get
Draught. If I go on a visit, I
take a package along in my suit•«. My health la better now
then H has been In years*
EUck-Dranght Is pzapared from
medicinal roots -and harba, of
highest quality. Price 25c. Try It

T o Subscribe Under "Rights" For 10-Year
Sy 2 Per Cent Investment Certificates

,

Associated Gas-and-Eleetric Compaay-lO-Ye^SJ^ pgr tent Investment Certificates are the direct obligation of the" company.
There is an interesting probability of increased future income
through conversion- into stock of the Eastern Investing Corporation.
••'.,
-;
2 1 , 2 9 6 Investment Certificates Subscribed for
The ready acceptance of the 5'A p^r cent Certificates as a sound
investment is snown by the fact that over 3,400 persons h a w already subscribed for them under our customer ownership offering
Associated Gas and Electric Company Stockholders desiring
to invest in excess of their "Rights" and others not possessing "Rights" may enter their subscription subject to allottmeat and acceptance by the company.

^

^

Price $ 9 9 per $ 1 0 0 Investment Certificate
$10 Id enough for a start under our Ctaveaient Savings Plan.
plo(S
High comprcstlon
HoudalUe and Love|of
•hock absorbers
Mr Me,
nnMlfca l
Salon Bodies

Electric d o c k j

Short n n l f l f radios

Beaman & Parker

i

KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & POWER CO

Exterior metalwar*
chroma plated ova
oickal

Oi'csts Easily
StOTT'S
EMULSION

MURRAY

ens ttircraic

KENTUCKY
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THE HUMAN SPHINX

ing to Mr Dart and Mr. Drane Mid j "We talked a few minutes about a hundred thousand dollars the
; we could go across the haU to the, when the weddina might be, and I j day she was married, If I did pot
! dining room for a tew minutes, and said I would have to leave that to object. I have nothing of my own.
By Kill." Parker Butler
T
you know. He said that he thought,
Consolidation of The Murray ledger, The Calloway Times, y i d The
we did. There's one thing I ought Amy Then he said—'
Carter hesitated- a moment but living In his house and having to
1
Times-Herald October td.
SIXTH CHAPTER
to tell you, I guess; Just as we were
i.
be mistress of it. Amy should not
Brennan
said
nothing.
WHAT HAPPENED BEFORE
going out Mr. Dart said, Now rePublished By The Calloway County Publishing Co.. Inc.
Next Tuesday ls election day and
"He spoke about money," Carter be compelled to ask htm tor money.
Simon Judd, amateur detective, member, what I told you. John; I
North Fourtfi Street. Murray, Ky.
more than 50.000M0 men and wo- and William Dart, an undertaker, d o n t approve.' It was semethng went on. "He said he had made his He -neant for the extra expenses.
men of the United States are eligiEditor ble to cast their vote for the n a ; are visiting John Drane. eocentrlc like that; he may have said I'm will In Amy's favor and that he was the things I could.not pay for. I
i o r T. Lovett
Then ; didn't see anything wrong ln that,
against It' or 'I won't have It'. 1 leaving everthlng he had
lion's chief executwe. Personally man of wealth, at the Drane plaoe was rather excited, you see; what he said she was a good girl; he said I dldnt see that It had anything to
we will cast our ballot for the Suddenly the household ls shpeked Mr Drane was going to say meant very nice things about her and do with my loving Amy. Amy knows
Entered at the Postefflee. Murray, Ky., as second elass mail matter.
"Happy Warrior" A1 Smith and to ftnd that John Drane has been
said he meant to give her outright 1 It's not anybody's money I care for.
ch a lot to me."
glad of the opportunity to do so. murdered. The„
. Subscription Rate*:—In First Coil* sessional District
agreed
Brennan.
But we will not be ta p - n r n i m p t l C
ttu
and Stewart Counties. Twin
HtcmH-n.
»
'ell?"
*
as t o " attempt to
dictate to the Amy Drane and Simon Judd
"That's about all, Carter said
Advertising Rates and information about Callaway county market people of Calloway county how they latter faints.
"We
went
Into
the
dining
room
and
Jnrnashed upon application.
I. ,<•>' vote We assume that each
Polls* oQtaar- —% and InvestiMr. Drane talked to me awhile It
one ls Intelligent enough to make gations (Mat.,. tar.^MU "
HO is
was
moatly
about
my
prospects
and
up his own mind and conscientious called, and after seeing the murThe Ledger & Times is dedicated to fair, impartial and conenough to vote for the best inter- reded John Drane, makes the as- what I was planning to do with my
life
and
whether
I
Would
be
willing
scientious service to Calloway county; subservient to no master but
ests of the nation, without bias and tounding revelation to Amy Drane
to come to this house t o live after
without prejudice.
the .progress and well-being of this community and seeking patrothat her "uncle" is not a man but
we were marred—Amy and I He
nage solely upon merit.
"
woman.
aaid we had best travei for a year,
Dr. Blesslngton. discounts the or stay elsewhere a year After that
We believe that those responsible
theory of su(clde, saying tl)at Drane he wanted us here. I told him that
time cohditions of prosperity; the for the grading Of dirt roads In the
definitely murdered Dr. Bless- was what Amy wanted—It Was the
Murray a Convention wounds of conflict have healed fall' of the year are In good faith was
lngton comments 06 the fact that only reason she hesitated about
ln
their
efforts
to
give
the
county
swiftly, and former foes are friends
City
all the servants Ln the household of marrying; she did not want to
a
better
road
systeip
but
it
is
diffiMany are the persons the world
Various organisations are rapidly over, however, who are still grieved cult to comprehend why-it Is never Drane are sick, and that Drane has leave him. So he said it woul be all
never discharged a servant for 111
learning that Murray has many un
y« r because of the loss of their nearest learned that such grading without health. Dick Brennan, the detec- right."
usual advantages as .a place few and dearest, a loss that no circum- further dragging before the fall
"I'm so glad. Bob!" Amy cried,
conventions and the city is glad to stance can make less tragic. It is rain* Is about the worst thing that tive, arrives to Investigate the case. "I'm so glad to think he was willBrennan questions Uie persons ln
welcome and entertain those who those who live, whose loved ones can be done. If dirt roads c a n t be
ing!"
— .
will gather here We are glad Uf laid down their lives for their coun- graded and dragged ln the spring the house, asking Amy Drane tf any
"And then •hat?"'
Brennan
see that they are beginning to find tries, who are the sufferers. Their of the year, the work should never one had any reason to kill her
asked,
seeing
that
Carter was hes,
"uncle."
out what we already know about sorrow shall last the length of their be done at all.
itating
Murray's good poins and cordiality lives, and on Artnlstlee it Is only
NOW OO ON WITH THE STORY
"Well, It was rather queer," Carand courtesy.
Rask'ob may be a* new politician
"No;
not a
reason;
not the ter said, blushing
fitting to give thought to them and
"I thought it
How well they have enjoyed their their noble sacrifices
In the matter of time but he's an sllghest reason!" Amy declared was rather queer then, but it doesmeetings here is fully demonstrated
old
campaigner
when
It
comes
to
with
absolute
positlveness.
"I
c
a
n
t
n't seem as queer now not when we
The symbol of the Unknown
by the unanimous vote of the Soldier is beautiful, his grave a fit claiming everything tn sight f o r his even Imagine why anyone should know now. He asked If he could
Southwestern Medical Association shrine for all who love America side
want to kill my—uncle."
kiss me."
to recommend to the stale body Armistice Day should be marked
"He did?" Brennan exclaimed.
And as far as you know, there
that the Kentucky Medical Associ- with the utmost respects to those
The old definition of news was was no one ln the house last night
"Not quite so brashly as all that."
ation hold its annual convention who perished ln the confU6t. iden when a man bit a dog but political
laughed
and
but your uncle. Mr. Judd here. Mr. Carter said. "He
here in 192S
tilled and undentifled. But our news today ls when a Democrat an Dart and the servants?" Brennan laughed and said that If we were
Already three district conventions respects must also be paid to these nounces1 he will support Smith and asked her. "I know," he added, French he supposed we would kiss
have met.here; the district medi- known "soldiers" who
are
our a Republican comes out for Hoover
that y o » can't say whether others each other on both cheeks. I said
cal association together with the neighbors—the mother whose son
may not have come in unknown to I had been klased. when I was given
1
women's auxiliary:
the South- gave all, the father who mourns the
Thank goodness the straw vote
mycroes.* "Then yb'u w o n t mind If
western Dental Association and the loss of his boy, the widowed wives will soon be gone the way of the
SAFETY
Amy's
eyes
turned to Bob Carter. I do kiss ^>u,' he said and he kissed
District Epworth League Conference and fatherless children of Ameri straw hats.
" Yea, I was in the house last me. I felt—well, I felt sorry for
and
three
more
will
be
held
within
^IIO liurr muic- ,
l^
Our bank has rendered and is rendering valuahim. that's how I felt. I thought
night," Carter said.
1
the next thirty days'; the Woodmen
The G O. P. farm retlef ls like a
ble and efficient banking service to its many deposOn Armstice Day, in addition to
About when. Carter?" Brennan •Poor old fellow * I knew nobody a Circle of the First District and the expressing our boundless joy at the bank note,
round here cared much for him.
renewed every four asked.
itory and clients "who haye found safety and satisBusiness and Professional Women s present state of peace and amity years—Paragrapher.
But
they
"Late," "Carter said. ~ "After and he was getting pretty old. That
Club and the' First District Educa- between nations, we must give
faction in transacting banking business with us.
d o n t even pay the Interest.
eleven and befcTre twelve. Mr Drane sort of feeling. And now. when I
tional Association
thought to these known "soldiers'
said he wanted to see me; he sent know he was a woman!"
We are confident that Murray and do what we Can to alleviate
Our bank extends courteous and liberal treatNorbert to tell
me so yesterday
"It's bound to come out now and
Carload of
will equal and we rather expect their pain and soften the sting of Buys
afternoon—just before we went for again," Brennap tersely
ment
to its depositors whether the account be large
they will surpass Its reputation for their memories They deserve not
Guernsey Heifers the drive, you remember. Amy? "A woman can only stand so
or small. That is why our bank is growing in public
hospitality and wholesome enter- alone our sympathy, but also our
There was no hurry, Norbert said; much without affection. The very
tainment when these guests come whole-hearted respect and love.
favor.
County Agent L C. Pace recently either last night or today would do. worst I've ever known came to It
The Ledger & Times expresses Its
purchased 41 Ouernsey heifers in I rather knew what he had on his now and again. And then what did
appreciation of the selection of
We solicit your account whether it be large or
Wisconsin for Dr Ezra Tltsworth mind. I had asked him If I could you do?"
Murray foe the .recent gatherings
Insidious Propaganda and
Jess Abemathy, of Bandana marry Amy, and he had put off ansmall.
and welcomes the coming convenswemg me. So last night I hapThe ways of the propagandist and
tions to this city
publicist are many He does his community ln Ballard county. This pend to pass here and I saw the
ls the second importation of dairy
We will welcome you
Our latch-string Is on the outside work under
„ „ . , „ false pretenses, he gets cattle ln Ballard county within < lights ln the library and J came In.
of the door
"Ring or knock or anything?
his message "across" to the people year. Shortly after last year's Nat
"I went to the library door at
by taking advantage of unsuspec- tonal Dairy Show, which Mr Pace
says was responsible for the pur that side of the house and knocked
Park Campaign T o Be ting editors and publishers. •»•
Take the case of B M Hofer, of chases, Dr. Titsworth went to Wis on the door, and Mr. Drane let me
Renewed
Portland, Ore, who testified before consln and purchased a carload -of In," Bob said. "Mr. Dart was with
Renewal of the campaign for the Federal Trade Commission that Holstelns and began selling milk to him; no one else. I said good even
Dale * Stabblafleld
funds for the purchase of the area the power companies were subsi the condensary at Mayfield.
oovered.by the proposed Mammoth dizlng Holer s "Independent" news
Cave National Park will be made ln service.
POULTRY MISREPRESENTED
November
Describing the park
The electric
power Interests
project as "Kentucky's Billion Dol- handed Hofer eighty-four thousand
Poultry raisers In Cambell county
lar Opportunity," W. W Thompson, dollars a year
During the last are learning that It does not al
of the Park Association staff, re- four years his news service has ways pay to purchase chicks from
posts In a newspaper article that sent out 3.328 editorials to 14.000 non-accrediated and strange hatch
half of the fund necessary ior the newspapers
ers, according to County Agent r
With tte lock butt is the only lock butt
purchase of the area has been subAn accurate check on the manner F. Porter. One flock owner ordered
scribed One feature of the cam- in which the articles were used White Rocks and raised White Orpshingle on the market in this town, and more
paign revivial will be centered on throughout the country shows that ingtons. Other farmers had similar
than 8000 squares of these excellent shingles
a "Buy-an-Acre" crusade. The cost an average of 1.935.792 Inches were experiences or received a poor qual
have been applied in this County in the past
of an acre will be arbitrairly fixed used per annum, or a
total of ity of stock, after
paying
high
and citizens of Kentucky will
6 years; Cannot blow up, cannot Curl or
7.743.168 Inches for the four-year prices for it.
asked to purchase an acre or more period
This figure
represents
Twist if properly applied, and we have trained
t ;
•
of the tract and donate the land 64.526 solid newspaper pages
over the wood shingle labor to apply them.
Sell It Thru The Ledger & Times
to the Government. The region to
Think of ttt ' These 64.526 solid
be incorporated in the proposed pages of newspaper space were fil
Also remember that we include free of charge
park comprises 70,618 acres. The led with propoganda paid for by
a cyclone, wind and hail policy, in one of the
Federal government, through Con- the power trust, through theagency
oldest insurance companys in the country, on
gressional action, has pledged Itself of an "independent" news service
to perpetually maintain and deArro-Lock or any other Buckskin product
Permitting propaganda of this
velop a national park ln the region character to enter newspaper colweighing 60 pounds per square or more, for a
• on condltloh the land is donated to umns is an Imposition on the readperiod of 5 years from date of application, and
it. Mr Thompson points out that ing public.
the park site ls within one day's
provides for replacement if destroyed in the
We pride ourselves in being able
ride of 76,000,000 people, and eslab
5 years. This policy may be renewed at the
lishment of the great play ground to differentiate between real news
expiration of 5 years for 3 cts. per square per
would bring half a million tourists and propaganda and have always
"I
*ufleiod
a
long
tim^
before
maintained a rigid policy of not
to Kentucky each year.
year for a period of 5 years. No other roofing
I triad Oazdsi.- aay» l i n Lilli*
permitting propaganda of any sort
product sold in the county offer yon this inPrate, 130-K-St, Andorra,&0.
to enter our columns.
1 waa badly nm-down In
One of the greatest assets an edsurance free for a period of 5 years, and this
Known and Unknown
I f j nerves Went to
itor can have is thl knowledge of
insurance covers actual cost of application,
Soldiers
Just when to use the waste paper
f, and I had to go to bed.
and your present insurance does not cover
"I got ao bad ott. I could not
Again we are to celebrate Armis- basket. We have a big one handy!
this unless you have a cyclone, wind and hail
boar to hava anybody walk
tice Day. Already the war is almost J _
•
S M t i th* floor at my zoom, j
forgotten; America
"peace
The Dawson Springs city counpolicy; and remember the first 5 years does
Th. Waat little thing upset mo.
; dl has passed an ordinance pronot cost you a cent, and the second 5 years'
viduig for
of asphalt
Bomettmo* I became hysterical.
costs much les* than you can buy this prostreets.
I had bad pains In my back and
tection from any other source.
•idea, and my head and limbs
The Farmers Co-operatve Stock
would taka spell* of
COD-LIVER
OIL
We list herewith brands of Buckskin proYards at Mt. Sterling, recently dewhich almoet aot me wild.
]'stroked by fire, will be rebuilt at
ducts that are entitled to this insurance:
"One
day
I
aaw
when
a
woSWEET AND TASTY
onee, says the Mt Sterling AdvoPounds
man. who had a trouble like my
cate.
Per
own, had bean relieved by Cardui.
. . . 24«
Buckskin, 9x12 1-4 Individual ahingles
I decided at once to try H. Ii be. . . 315
Buckskin, 12x16 Individual shingles
gan to help ma from the very
1(5
Buckskin
11
1-3x36
Hexagon
shingles
first. I took Cardui regularly, tat
Buckskin, 12 3-4x36 Hexagon shingles
several months, and my Improve
Buckskin. 13 1-2x16 Hexagon shingles
mezrt w^j so remarkable my famiBuckskin, 12 3-4x3« Strip shingles
ly and frienda ware delighted*
(In Various Colors)
"The Owen Way—"
Try Cerdai far your trouble*.
Buckskin Sopertlte Shingle*. I«x21
It'* Different—Casts No More
Buckskin, Anw-LoCk shingles 1«xt«
II.LJHM»
Buckskin, La Fast shingles ! h M
14*
Buckskin, Heavy Smooth roofing
.'.
•••• 65
YEARS
Rockskin. Heavy Slate, aU eelon
TJ
Buckskin, Extra Heavy Slate, all colon
*7
Buckskin, Super-heavy, all colon
J
11*
USED B Y W O M E N K M
the standard by which Dry Cleaning
Buckskin.
Printed
or
shingle
effect,
two
colon
O V I R SO YEARS
Buckskin, Diamond Point roofing
Service in Psducah has been judged—
,
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WE CLEAN RUGS—Rug'Prices: Orientals 6c
per square foot; Domestic 3 1-4 c per square foot

OWEN B R O S
*

«

QUALITY CLEANERS
Tenth A Broadway
PADUCAH, KT.

SIGNS

Now do not forget that all of these products applied accurately to instructions are entitled to this
insurance for a 5 year period free of charge. We have merchandised this line of roofing for nearly 13
years and believe it to be as good as the beRt or we would buy another line. Assuring the public'that
we appreciate the volume of business yon have bestowed upon us on this and our various other lines and
requesting that you let us make an estimate on roofing of any kind, and your varied wants in our line.
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^Bo when
ids and I
came away
"Through the library again?"
Brennan asked.
"No. Mr. Dr
'et me out by
this door."
"So you didn't; see Mr. Dart a gain?"
"No. I went down the driveway
there and walked home."
"You haven t any Idea what It
was Mr Dart wanted Mr. Drane
not to do?"
"Not r e * - , ••Carter said. "<lNnM
be they had been talking over Amy
and me and Mr. Dart dldnt care tor
me enough to have m^ marry Amy.
Mr. Drane
and Dart
were old
friends —what they eall cronies'
almost. Or It may have been giving Amy so much money In a lump
that Etart objected to. I don't know
"But your Impression was that
Mr. Dart referred to the talk you
about to have with Mr. Drane?'
Brennan asked.
"That's what I thought," Carter
admitted. " I hadnt any doubt of
It. I thought to myself 'What business ls It of his anyway I' I d o n t
like him much anyway."
"And now, Miss Drane." Brennan asked without a pause, "have
you ever seen anything that made
you think, even in the sllghest degree, that your uncle was a woman?"
"No," Amy said without hesitation, and Immediately changed her
answer to yes I "Never while he
was alive," she said. "It never entered my head, not In the very
sllghest. But now I can see things.
He was so kind to me."
"Might not an uncle be kind?"
Brennan asked.
"Yes, but not in that way. Affectionate ls what I should say, probably. I don't know, you see—I didn't

,K

'Tlr

a

man--

but I can see now, Mr. Brennan,
that he was more like—more like
a mother in the-way he—In the
way he kissed me and smoothed
my hair. More like a woman, more
like a mother."
"Have you any reacon for thinking he-was yonT mother?" Brennan
asked and Amy stared at him with
wide eyes.
"Uncle John m y ' mother?" she
gasped and put her fingers to her
lips as if In fear. "Oh, he couldn't
be my* mother—he—"
"You knew your mother?" Brennan asked. "You see. Miss Drane,
I don't know any of the facts; I
have to ask for them.
Did you
know your mother?"
Bob Carter frowned annoyance
that Amy should be annoyed. He
looked at her and turned to Brennan.
"I can answer that," he
said.
"Amy told me all of that."
"Let her tell me," said Brennan
but his tone was kindly.
"I never knew my mother," Amy
said.
Brennan leaned forward in his
chair.
"I'm not digging Into this from
curiosity," he said. "I have plenty
to do without wasting time that
way; my Job is to find who murdered this woman who posed as
John Drane.
There may never
been a John Drane—"
"You bet your boots there was I"
declared
Simon
Judd.
"John
Drane and me was boys back there
In Rlverbank. Regular boys and
no mistake, and don't you foget It,
mister! You can prove that by me
any time you want to."
"There was a John Drane then,"
said Brennan. "You knew him."
"And I knew him a blame long
time, black my Cats!" Simon Judd
exclaimed. "Why look here—John
Drane was born along about when
I was. along toward 1853, and we
ehummned
together,
thick
thieves, for a long time. Yes, until "83—that was when he went out
West. .He was thirty then. All that
time we hung
together, me and
John. Thirty years—we was born
together as you might say. Sure
there was a John Drane!"
"I was going to ask you a few
questions later," Brennan suggested.
"Ex-cuse me for
buttln* in!"
Simon Judd said with hearty good
nature. "Go right ahead a n d l H
shut up till you want me."
" I was saying Miss Drane, Brennan said," "that I am only trying
to gather some details of the life
of John Drane as he was known
here, and matters that might have
some bearing on this murder,
know nothing, you understan, and
I have to ask questions. You sa;
you did not know your motherthat means she died while you were
too young to know her?"
"Yes," Amy said.
"You're about how old?"
"I'm seventeen."
"Do- you know whan your
—to call him that —came to Westcote?"
" Yes, I remember hearing that.
It was in 18»2. He
boyght this
house then. He said not long ago
he had owned it thirty-two years."
"And you were not b o m here?"
"Oh. n o ! " said Amy. 'T was born
in California. You see, I'm uncle
John's brother's son's child."

HUGHF.WIUON
Tire Repairing

Valeanising-Panotarea

Road Service

Seaman A Parker Garage
Phone 111
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"What did you say?" asked Brennan, turning to Simon JL
"I'm not saying a word,
Judd
id. "Ex-cuse ,ne! I forgot myself."
"But you said something," Brennan Insisted "What did you say?"
AU I said," Simon Judd said,
"was which brother?"
Well, which brother was It?"
Brennan asked Amy, showing the
first lmpattirce he had shown.

"It was Daniel,"
Amy
"Daniel went to California and
married Mary OTtysn there, and
they had one son—Thomas Drane,
who was my father. He married
Mary Gartner, but just after I was
born they were drowned in a flood.
Some river overflowed and they
were drowned. Grandfather was
dead then too, and grandmother
had died before that. So I was put
in an orphanage and that was

where Unclf John found me."
"He went to California? When
wad* that?"
"I wasn't a year old," Amy said.
"It must have been In 1808. Uncle
John hatd he had always corresponded with father and when the
letters stopped he was worried. He
wasn't well that
year and
he
thought. California might do him
good—It i^ka in the winter— and
h e went West for the two reasons.

He wanted the warmth and he
wanted to find father If he was a ilve. He found only me."
"And he brought you East?"
"No; not right away. He fotind
a home for me there, lovely people
who were always good to me!
They raised me; uncle John used
to send them money for my expenses and he wrote me letters—"
"You have some of the letters?
They're In the same hand that this

uncle John writes, or did write?"
"Yes, cxactly the same—a
big
round, hand," Amy said. "So then
when I was old enough, I was sent
to a school near Pasadena. I stayed
there until I finished last year
Then uncle John had me come
East. He wanted me to live with
him, he said."
"She told me all that," Bob
Carter said."
"Yes; It was not a secret," Amy

said. She waltad for Brennan to
ask his next question.
"Can you tell me anything that""
would throw any light on this murder?" he "asked
" I don't think so," Amy answered. "I may think of something
but it's aU so horrible still."
"You d o n t know anything o u t '
of the
way about this William
Dart?"
CONTINUED NEXT WEEK

BUSINESS REVIEW
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MILLER CLEANERS

THE CORNER STORE

"LET MILLER CLEAN IT"

la a Good Place to Buy— „

,

Anything to Wear

Cleaning & Tailoring
Wp Call For and Deliver

T. O.TURNER

PHONE 44

E. S. DIUGUID & SON

BEALE'S BAKERY

Complete House Furnishings
Brunswick Machines

"Maker* of Murray Beauty Bread"

Grand Enterprise

Wesco and New Perfection Oil Stoves
Main Street

PHONE 811

Ranges

DUDLEY JOHNSON—BEN HOOD'

Murray, Kentucky

Phone 13
Murray has one of the best and most complete exclusive music stores in Kentucky in the Johnson-Hood Music
Co. Neither"of these gentlemen need any introduction to

RYAN & SON'S COMPANY
Weather

Calloway county as both are natives and have spent their

editions are Making Mighty

GILBERT-DORON COMPANY

entire business careers here.

Goodlooking Cash Prices

PHONE 195

Mr. Johnson, the senior, has been in business in Calloway county for 26 years, 18 of which have been in Mur-

"Better Cash Value*"—Our Motto

ray. He opened the first ten-cent store in this city and has
been in the furniture and music business for mtfe than

*--—. -

ANNOUNCEMENT OF IMPORTANCE
To MEN a>d BOYS
Before buying your suit, overcoat or anything to
wear for fall you should see our line. Examine
the quality. Compare our prices with any on the
same character of merchandise. There is no easier
way of making money than t y saving en your
purchases.
•

CRAWFORD-HALE COMPANY

^ -1 ' • - - -

,

y

conscientious interest in civil development.

THE NEW DUKE'S
Exclusive Ladle's Ready to Wear

He was a

member of the-city council at the tiip£ Murray's paved

(THE STYLE BAROMETER)

streets were built and has always been identified on the

See our generous assortment of Pur Trimmed Coats, Satin and
Crepe Dresses, Bilk Pajamas, Teddies, Bloomers and Princess
Slips, Phoenix Hose, Spanish Shawls snd Coolis Coats, Bags snd
ettet —iwM**L
- ...'
.
.
-

side of progress and commumty'welfare. He is a Mason
and a member of the Board of Stewards of the Murray
Methodist Church..

Everything to Wear for All the Family

,

12 years. Mr. "Johnson has always taken an Active and

C. C. DUKE

/

North Side Square

Mr. Hood, though' one of the city's youngest business
men, is oae of its most capable and progressive. He has

SEE

been connected with the firm for the past two years.. He

FAIN A BUTTERWORTH

is a grac^H&te of Murray high school, attended the teachers

Far

college one year, and belongs to the Methodist church and
the Exchange Club.
yT '

AMCO DAIRY FEED AND HOG FEED
Phone 86 •

.

.

».•

f

'

.

BANK OF MURRAY
Murray, Kentucky

*'

The firm will handle everything in music from a Jew's

6th & Maple

SAFE SINCE 1888

harp to a Grand piano. They will especially feature the
Gulbransen piano and radio, and the Victor phonograph.

NEW CONCORD MILLING COMPANY
Makers o f —

—:

X-CLU-ZIVE Flour
Flavo-Flour
•
•• •
Sold at All First Class Store*

TIRES

kinds will be carried in stock. .
Both Mr. Johnson and Mr. Hood have envious reputa-

. --

and customers at their store will be assured of instru-

HELP YOUR SELF STORE

ments and commodities of known name, and fair prices
and quality and service.

TIRES

Guaranteed for 12 months against all road hazards, blow-outs, snags, rim-cuts—-in fact anything
that can tear up a tire.
25-ceat take patch FREE with each $1.00

SEAMAN AND PARKER GARAGE
& Fourth P*

This Space Reserved for

tions for courtesy and service in their business dealings

Murray, Kentucky

TIRES

Small musical instruments, sheet music and records of all

Phone 373

CHRYSLER CARS
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES
General Repair Work
Gasoline and Ofl
SERYICETHarr

IS SERVICE AND THEN.
SOME

MURRAY MOTOR COMPANY

Phone 18

FARMER-PURDOM MOTOR CO.
BUICK—CHEVROLET—G. M. C. TRUCKS

_

„

• .

<

"

Day and Night Wrecker Service

Automobiles, Tracks, Tires, Accessories

.

Phone 97

W. C. Hay* Mgr.

WARTERFIELD'S

138
TAXI
Light Luggage

Taxicab Service

Any Place—Anywhere—Anytime

AN ELECTRIC RANGE

FURNITURE—PIANOS

Makes Cooking a Joy During the Hot Weather

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT AND
POWER COMPANY

^

JOHNSON-HOOD FURNITURE CO. *

24 Hour Service

tift
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
i W T Hays and family visited at
1 Jones Mill Sunday
L J M. Bxnpass. R. T Atkins. Mrs
'.Nettle Miller and Miss Robbie Miller visited R. W Lyon and family
at Big Sandy Sunday. Mr. Lyon
has been very 111 but is now convalescent.
Mr and Mrs Herman crouch
have returned from Memphis.
M L. Williams, of Cottage Grove,
Is spending the week here with relatives He will vLiUWii "^nitKf.
T. F Williams, " l r f ^ i e r ^ . .
his return home.
,
Mrs R. J. Hall. Mrs 1.1. Wynns
and Mrs. B A. Roberta shopped tfc.
Paris Monday.
Mrs. D. M Paschall was hostess
i to the Ladies' Aid and Missionary
Society at her home Monday af, ternoon. Devotlonals were led by
Mrs B E. Burton, the topic being
' "How may we find life -by .losing
It?" Mrs J. J. Wynns and Mrs. B
I A. Roberts were elected delegates
i to the district conference at Oleason. Mesdames O. A. Harker. Jr.,

Has Saved City and County Many
Times Over Operating
'c

ACCOMPLISHMENTS Dl'RIN'G
T W V VLjUM^1 ARE REVIEWED
(Continued from i*ge one)

8 F Sands and C. O Wynns were
named on a committee "to arrange
a pageant to be produced the first
Sunday night In November The
rooms were prettily decorated ln
baskets of zinnias. The hostess
was assisted in receiving and serving refreshments by Mrs. 8. F.
Sands.
The lailies of the M E. Church
will serve lunch election day.
i«y-- " ' . jtfir^-w-ui <m Joan
Roberts took its flight to God who
gave It. His body lies at rest In the
Ixla^wiey^rd. the family burta?
B^rotinii «eaf the home of the deceased.
Mr. Mtoberts was born Dec 26.
1844. making him 83 years « Mo. 23
days of age. Was married to Elizabeth Clark Owen "March 28, 1871
They celebrated their Golden Anniversary seven years ago They
lived a devoted couple these 51
years at same location they settled
when first married. To this union

Who's Who In Murray
iThe following written and solicited by H Q Hudson of Walling Tenn.)

T A Z MILLER & CO,

were born eight children, five boys
and three girls One son Pliny and.
one daughter Lois preceded him ln
death many years.
Besides his mkny relatives and
friends to mourn his death he
leaves his wife who has beeu a faith
ful and loving companion these 57
years, six children, Mrs. C. F. Holland. Mrs. J. W. Winchester, Clement C. Roberts, and Jesse J. Roberts of Calloway Co., Wm P. Roberta of Paducah, Owen O. Roberts
Taaa and 31 grand cijllM P
"
He was one of the most'influential and beet posted men In his
community. %nd held ln highest esteem by all who knew him.
To
know him was to love and respect
him. Best of all he was truly a
Christian gentleman who lived his
religion. Was unassuming, unpretentious, kind considerate, thorughly devoted, to his family and always
ready and glad to help a neighbor,
friend, or the needy ln any way he
could. Was extremely self-sacrificing. His greatest delight was ln
doing smethlng for his fellow man.
He professed faith ln Christ at an
ea$y age and continued to grow In.
grace to the end
As well as his family and friends
the community ln which he lived
will feel keenly their loss and his
many kind deeds will long be r e membered.

Every purchaser of a
new Ford is entitled to
Free Inspection Service
for ttirfmsi
miles

STELLA GOSSIP
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Smith of St.
Louis Mo., are enjoying a two weeks
visit at Mr Swifts and Mr. Smith's
their parent.
Miss Cornetia Lawson, 15 and O.'
L. Ellison, 18 of near Penny were
married Saturday Oct. 20.
Ira Douthett. Christian minister
who has been to the "Holy. Land. Is
tn a great meeting at Union prove
this week, which will close Sunday
Oct. 2S
'
That narrow horizontal bridge |
aaUT^Stonewall Kemp's has > been ,
condemned by Esq tJrinrf " I f ls a't"
dangerous trap!
»>
I ain't going to vote for Presi- I .
dent because he (?) dont belong to 1
the same church I belong to. Now
Isn't that silly! •
"Eagle"
JUNIOR SHOW DAIRY CATTLE

let ml i k n . Cantrfertag
the work h doe*. It giro* surprisingly little trouble. Bui
there isn't a car made that
-will not run better a n d '
longer if given proper rare.
The first few hundred
miles are especially important because that is when
the mechanism of your car
is being broken in.
Proper nttention during
this period will lengthen its
life and prevent unnecessary
trouble later on,
We are particularly interested in this matter because
we believe it is oar duty not
only to make a good autor n d b i l e , b n t to h e l p the
iiKUff get the..greatest, possible use over tbe longest
period of time at a minimum of t r o u b l e and
. expense.
With this In view, the
entire Ford dealer organization has been specially
trained and equipped to service the new Model A car.

Chmtk troamrr
Check generator charging rata
("Hrfl distributor adjulfwenl
C\crk cur'inretor adjustment
Cheek light*
Cheek broket
Cheek think ab.urber mdjmfmenl
Cheek tire
inflation
Cheek steering
gear
Change engine
oil
Lubricate
ehatau

No charge is made far
labor, or materials incidental
lo this service, except, af
rourse, where repairs are
necessary through accident,
misuse or neglect. The only
charge is f o r new oil.
See your Ford dealer,
therefore, and get this Free
Inspection of v o o r new car
at 500, 1000 and 1500
miles, t'iad out. too. how
little it will cost to have your
car given a thorough going,
o v e r at r e g u l a r p e r i o d s
thereafter.
A choc king-up by experienced mechanics, together
with oiling and
every 500 miles, will
months and years to tbe life
of your car and mean more
economical and pleasurable m o t o r i n g
every mile yon drive.

Boyle county junior agricultural
club members won many high awards on their dairy cattle at the
Furthermore, we have inrecent State Fair ln Louisville In
the State classes, they won first on
structed every Ford
aged cows, third' on two-year-old
dealer to give the
eows, fifth On senior yearling
tallowing
Free
buyer or to foster on him something has lime to spend with her children, sures eyerotje who deals with him heifers and fourth on Junior yearthat will not give service. If you a n d g 0
movies, and wear a of getting full weight when they ling heifers. In the club classes,
want to trade In your old car. they pleasant jnuie and have kind words order from fc.m and prompt de they won third on county groups
will offer you the best price the , o r t h o s e a b o u t h „ u t h a t t h e livery Is another thing that has and aged cows
market will afford, and If you want L d
.
.
„
built his business It pays to buy
h
M
to buy on time they will let you pay
S L T e L j n l d ~wah c o a l a l «>ls season of the year befor the car while you ride The
*
J^PP""
cause It Is cheaper than when the
Murray Motor Company is the lead- modern machinery andI It d « s not h o m e f l r e s ^
ta
lhe- w l n t e r
ing one ln the local Motor world, tear or wear your clothes. It Is a t l m e u p ^ . ,
p^
buJr l r o m M r
and lastly »o. because of the high home enterprise owned by a home l e y b^ause he is no experiment
grade cars they sell and the manner man R. M. Pollard the owner has b u t honest and conscientious In his
in which they treat their customers, had 15 years experience and knows dealings with every one. How
OV!
'OVERNOR
SMITH wins praise
On what terms can you buy a car the business. Is a husler and has many kinds of coal does he sell?
all over the country for his canhere'
What is a Chrysler sport been Identified with Calloway coun- During what months Is coal the
dor, courage, sincerity and progresroadster worth? A Chrysler se- ty and Its people for many years cheapest? How long has Mr. Farley
dan?
When your laundry Is promised sold coal?
PURYEAR, TENN.
He brings truth, honesty
you from this plant you get it at
and square dealing to the front as
the time promised. If any mistakes
are made. Mr Pollard is always
living Issues. To his great ability,
i Carried Over From Last Week)
ready to rectify it. He personally
'Jennie Williams Douglas'
1880-1928
vast
experience and deep, human
supervises this laundry and this in
H. B Sanders, of Paducah", Ky.,
For a number of years Ryan's
Its self Is enough to make sure that
understanding is added rare discrimhas-purchased the residence of D
.
.
..
.
,
.
..
.
store
has
met
ever
demand
ln
merBread Is not a luxry, but a neM Brtsendlne on West Main street
ination and a keen senSe of responthe service Will be of the kind that c a n V 1 i e c i r c l e s
Thi s n a m e has
"He and Mrs Sanders will move here cessity; and when your bread Is
, „ „ „ Parker's
„ . „ , „ Bakery
„ _ „ . . . satisfies The fall months are here s t o o d t h e test that honors integpurchased
from
sibility. He is free from guile. His
rrotn Paducah next montha
n
d
ou £ £ ti-a' vou are gettag It
^ e Murray Laundry Is pre- r l t y a n d a b u t y h ave set. and never
C. H Parks and family visited ln
life is dean, wholesome and simple.
>ared
t a k e t h e w o r r >' o f t h e l a u n " hi one Instance has he been found
madeln
a
manner
thet
luSffles
'«
Mayfield Sunday.
dr >'
He goes into battle rejoicing, self^
e
L
m
e
of
the
Bakery
Their
tnm
the
shoulders
of
the
wapting.
It
Is
lor
this
reason
he
Herman Adams was notified by
Just phone them and has the respect of the
public
reliant and with song and humor in
.telegram klcr.da}' of the dealtL^f. bread is the friend of the people ln housewife
they \sill call at your door for your not only a successful business mery,it Is always made up to the w a h
his uncle, Elisha Adams, at Lynn
chant but as a real man and citiwhat
his heart—Truly "A Happy Warrior."
high
standard
of
Its
past
reputa'
service
does
tills
Grove.
zen. He has advanced with MurCharles and J C. Catooun. of tion The bakerr has worked hard laundry give on home washing? ray. This store Is a fundamental
Governor Smith believes in the
to
make
their
products
the
kind
How
long
have
they
been
ln
buslMurray", visited here the week-end
part of the community. The adintelligence and the honesty of the
R A Wilkinson has bought the that all the people want and In" this ness here? Do they give one day vancement of one has jnet the adway they have been successful, service?
masses of the people . . . they are
vancement of the other. Shoddy
Bread that comes from this bakery
always his court of last resort . . .
goods have not been sold over the
is baked every night and delivered
s f» n p H P O C A M
every time a great issue arises he
Ryan counter. That a pair of hose
i t ^ k s toyour grocer early
J\t fi. DLrtLL & j U l l
or a dress were purchased there, is
naturally goes to the people themnext g t f f f f g y
^
- .
-.-"rj.i.Tir T .
T
T' T?
selves for guldatierand support. He
•jread you will not use- any other
The hardware that stands hard proof of (JTramj.TheTsrakeTS of-all
w
a
r
The men who have made this bake is the kind that you find at A. goods sold by this store are of nanever appeals to their passions or
erv posslb'e take pride ln It and B Beale ft Son hardware store tion *ide reputktion. If clothes
unworthy ambitions. He goes straight
customers need at no time fear This company handles nothing but bought there do not'fit they will be
to their head and heart. He is one
they will get an inferior product the standard goods The kind that made to. When Ryan's say goods
A ^ R
O V E F - 3 8
h
a
of the few great leaders of masses in
Who is'the manager' How many
s made good and is not an ex- are the latest cut of texture In
< 5 C W
YEARS
loaves of " white bread can they perlment. When you buy here you ladles wear, others will be showing
all history who does nof stoop to the
make weekly' How many of whole k n o w t h a t y o l r are getting value it as a
leader What line of
tactics of the demagogue.
wheat How many of salt rising'' f o r >' our money and that you are sweaters are handled here? What
not trying out some new fangled hose are his leader? What dresses
Inspired by such leadership DemoIdea for which you have spent your does he sell?
crats of Kentucky and the Nation are
money to see If It will work. This
'.—
store keeps abreast with the tiifaes
sweeping on to a glorious victory on
GOVERNOR ALFRED E. SMITH
and they are at all times prepared
November 6!
to supply their trade with anything
FOR PRESIDENT
_
,
in hardware You do hot have to
~ I iSST-newx advocate nor approvt ifly
wlJdr dirart!• or
The beauty shoppe Is no longer a ^
abQut f o r theh. llne ^ a c o m .
Guaranteed
Pure
indirectly
permits tbereturnof tbe mIooo." (From Gov.
l«*«iy, but a-necewity t<i the Amur- . ^
_
Smith'* Sprfccb ot Acceptance.)
hardware store
TKe name 01 "Millsr*31s one of the
lean woman. Murray Is fortunate v A B ^ ^ & ^
Use KC for line texture
lalVi-WO DEMOCRATIC PBXNCTPI.XS
- Govrfnrarfil BUM TilTfcTioh, TfOT tcr I I Hi^iii „m ••Ml
In this JKajr^ieUe Beauty shop keeps h as a repuUtlon in Calloway Cun- ^ ' known to Murray He Is al
brt to poteen* equal opportwmn* to ail to ahara alike in oar
and large volume *
abreast with the times and is al- t which Is such that the public w a > s o n t h c J o b a n d ^ w o r k t h a "
prkck»« rwooree^ Prwpciity thould not bt confined to a
favorite few. .Buatneia^ anall «ui.great, ahould be CBCOtirafed
ways prepared to give the custo- ^ o v s t h
„
„
, U eir he tums^ut Is the kind that gives
in your bakings
Cotuen* human happir.eai and liberty. Break tbe akacklea ol
mers the very latest ln facial treat-- w o r d f o r 1
Mr. MiUer has the
g f x ) d 3 t h e y purchase satisfaction.
tnonoply. Obaerve the Cotutitudona] juaranteea of reliftoua
ment and ln the care of hair. Bet- t h e r e ^
freedom and toleration. Theae are living Democratic principle*.
a r e c l l i z e n s w h 0 stand largest cleaning and pressing buslSEPTTBI.ICAW 7X.XDGXS BXOXfV
Mutant ot pounds used
ter service can not be found In the t t h e ^ b o Q l „ business men and n e » ^
"" 1*24 the Rep^bhcen pUtiorm plodded the party tot
by our Gocernmenf
larger dtles and the price U t n ^ c l v i c ,[ f e
,riends are n u m .
His tnlck is always ready tocall
"Th. ««rtm«« of mc«fff, which will pUr, «icuJtur. «n
dcllTer your cfc>thes
•n
other induatriea."' In the
t%ro aea
porpotion . This shop Is located ^ ^ b l h e 1 I o n 4 n d m t i adds f o r
^ ^
Congreaa pawd two farm, lel.ef bills. A Republican
over H D. Thornton's drug store. ^ t h e , r l n c r e a s l n g b u 5 l n e s s w h a t he cleans your clothes they come
^
if no *n»*u<ti— Beaaore
b
a
c
k
1
0
y
o
u
w
l
t
The May Belle Beauty shoppe takes l l n e o f 5 t o v e 8 d o e s t h is store feahout that gasoline
to aid the farmer The Rept,b!.cm party at Knnna City adoptP'^^W pfedfr in indenffcaHr tbe una woeda
fo"nd ,ln
pride tn the *ork given Its custo- t u r e , w h a t line of farming lm»
a* h did to 1-W4. thereby Kknowledcing >ts flagrant violation
c* tta pnor pledge.
mers and to patronize this shop p i e m e n t s do they sell? What fert- cl °thes just back from the cleaning
CALL
plant. A. B. Miller looks after the
MPXTBIICAlf CORKT7PTIOH
one time means that you will be- l l i 2 e r ^
here?
' *oea> Tvhetncntly conWa
work from his place personally and
come a regular customer here The
I Morality thmt c!«r»cterixod th* adthis Is the reason that it Is never
operator Is not a novice but has
n i l l P I I i n O ('All
- —— —,—>tlcan rule Tbe country ha* *tood
r
p
*ha*t
a
t
tbe
a
b
o
c
k
m
g
rfcs and «art1tna dapravitiea «f
half
done.
He
is
a
conclentlous
made a study of her work and
J. \
Repubbcaiveabiftrt
air.Ma,
tn <«1 Jraae .peculation.;
u , u u u l 1 '
worker and he knows that to keep
knows the proper way ln which to
^
" " "
I»MW. fivin, md
,„] b.J
give service When you get your
E. S. Diuguid Ii Eton Furniture his customers he must please them.
"
1
ii..,,",,! ,ma
a; pure
I
ttiamnt
Mm in |£c Vmtrd Scau,
GROCERIES
anything
He
Is
not
a
novice
In
this
line
and
1 work done here you know you are store can furnish ypu
I of oftkiii.
off
«'! making up a
j—
rate
getting the b i t wiork that can be tor the home except the girl. They those who gtve him their work ben
of public opinion WML dUhoaMOTT arvl <Wt«nt MV! ,
'had. Who owns this shop^
How carry a complete stock.'and when efiU by his experience. How.Jong
We Have Two Telephones for
, long has Mrs Scoby been In this they sell you something It Is worth does It take to dry clean and press
.Your Convience
A N D
V N T F
F O R
C M I T H
YO^R D E M O C R A T I C
work' What Is the charge for a the money because the manager a suit? What is his charges for
CONGRESSIONAL NOMINEE!
permanent? What hair wave Is has made a study of his business, this work? How long has he been
4 1 0 and 46
I given here?
he knows fufnlture and where to tn this line at work?

FORD MOTOR

COMPANY

Prosperity For ALL!
G

P A R K E R BROTHERS
BAKERY

kcT ^

B A K I N G POWDER

W. C. FARMER

R Y A N & SONS CO.

M A Y BELLE BEAUTY
SHOPPE

MILLER'S D R Y
CLEANING

IJlljuUll) tk SDN

V t f AIL K U l i

'••-IT—

>

awii A n
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HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Dusrett Padgttt. wife of Mr:
Durrett Padgttt. agenMI-the American Railway Express Co., Murray,
is Improving nicely after the artva)
of httle Miss Bobble Jane Padgltt
last Friday morning. Bobbie Jane
weighed 9 pounds. Mrs. Padgltt
was .seriously 111 Saturday and It

»,iUL.iie«>ssary «

This !s possible, 11 each member
will cfo his or her duty.
Our "Attendance Rally" proved
so successful last November we have
decided to try it again Start the
tiiohtli
right by attending the
morning service next Sunday. Visitors always welcome
E. B. Motley, Pastor.

h»c 4 Mood

' a n M a t M a . L- L. Antes, wife
of Rev Jones gave the blood -and
Mrs. Padgitt revived at once.
Mr. Noble Roberts who was quite
seriously 111 after his operation at
the Mason Hospital recently, is reported improving. His many friends
wish for htm a speedy recovery.
Or. and Mrs. W H. Mason add
Miss Morlarlty, head nurse at the
Mason Hospital, motored to Hopkinsville Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.
Mason spoke over the radio at station WFIW Tuesday night In Interest of Mr. Hoover's presidential
campaign. Mrs. Mason also spoke
at Birmingham, Ky.
Monday
night.
The following have been admitted as patients of the Hospital recently:
Mr. Homer Marshall, Hazel, Ky.,
Baby Lorence Joyce, Golden Pond.
Ky., Miss Opal Olaner, Hickman,
Ky., Mrs. H. E. Lancaster, Murray,
Mrs. Clifford Ethrtdge, Paris, Tenn,'
Mrs Durrett Padgltt, Murray, Mrs.
J. T. Humphries, Puryear, Tenn.,

Say, Mr. Milkman, don't let that
cow g o dry. We have the preventative. Crushed shelled corn and
oats, equal parts. Tljis feed mixed
with most any kind of Dairy -Feed
gives you real feed.
Broach Milling Co.

YOU HAVE A PROBLEM-!

JL^oii t wait
until Winter
to change from smooth-worn
tire treads to Safety
Right now, Lowest Goodrich Tire Prices in
History . . . and the Quality Guaranteed for
Life against Defect!
Be an opportunist 1 Ssve tire money when
you know you can sere...Make your winter
change-over from tires worn smooth by
long summer driving to the Safe, sharp
traction of Goodrich Silrertowns now.
The tread-gripping principle of Silver*
towns—provided by the famous triple,
hinged center—lays down
on • glassy pavement the
greatest margin of driving

safety. You need it! Not only dowe offer yon
this famous tire at record low prices but we
Guarantee Sileertoirns Forerer
Against
Manufacturing Defects. Should one fail,
duetodefect, we'll adjust fairly and squarely. No time or mileage limit on the guara n t e e . . . good tu the last tire mile. And
the tame service pledge
applies to Goodrich Radio
'
Tires, too.

Buy Driving Safety Note—At These Record Low Prices
Radio

SilveriOMI

Radio

29x4.40

Commander

State Latin Contest T o
Be Held In Murray

SIX ROOM house for rent on S.
12th. See Bert Sexton
-Nlc
Is It coal you .need? If so, then
you had better see Lube Thurmond
about it. HE HAS IT. The best
grade SL Bernard, the next thing
to Jellico coal. Phone 368-W . 9c
HIGH GRADE PLEATING, and
re-plea ttng. Covered buttons. A
larger and better outfit than ever.
See Walker & Bailey at Dukes', or
mall material direct-to MRS. MELOAN, 607 Taylor Avenue, Frankfort, Ky.
FOR SALE—40 acres of land, one
half mile north of Normal. 30 acres
in branch bottom. 10 acres in timber, on Brewers Mill road—J. R.
Foster.
tf
LOST—Ladies gold handled umbrella, from basement of M. E.
Church Fourth Monday, has letter
"M" engraved In Old English. Mrs.

places him in a position of leadership..

Miss Beatrice Fry.attended the
Annual Meeting ot the State Classical Association at Louisville last
Friday and Saturday. *
The purpose of this organization
is to accumulate, interest in Latin
and Greek. It Is affiliated with
the National Classical Association
of the Middle West and South and
also with the Latin League.
Outstanding speakers were Dr.
Carr of the U. of Michigan, who
spoken on "Latin In the Junior and
Senior High Sehools"; Dr. Terrell
of the U. of Ky., who spoke on "The
Growth of Latin"; and Dr. Robinson of the Louisville Theological
Seminary, who spoken on '"Oie Disadvantages of Not Knowing Greek."
Their next meeting will be held at
Richmond.
Miss Fry was elected to the office
of Director of Extension in the
State of Ky.
It was announced that a Latin
Contest, which Is sponsored by the
Association and one of the important features of its work, will be
held In Murray In May. These are
held in four different centers In
Kentucky.

It
-

Bo} the judgment of many is better than the judgment of one. THs
is what gives value to organization.

In this business we have an

organization.

Every move is the studied result of a combination

of judgments.

Sometimes it gives us an advantage in competition;

bnt it always keeps us on even terms.

Th$ judgment of this organization
is at your service.

Bank of Murray
Ed Filbeck, Cashier.
E. S. Diuguid, Pres.

Charlie Grogan, Asst. Csshier.
Ben Grogan, Vice. Pres.

Ten purebred Hampshire rams
have been placed on farms inMuhFarm 160 acres for rent. Large
lenberg county this fall. Many farfamily prefered. See C. M. Griffin
mers are founding small flocks of
at Murray, North 2nd and 3rd. P.
good sheep.
O. Address, Princeton, Ky.
ltc
"All women are alike," says Lady
STRAIGHT SALARY: $35.00 per
week and expenses. Man or wo- Allenby. This thought should be a
man with rig to introduce EOG great oomfort to many husbands.
PRODUCES. Eureka Mfg. Co., East
St. Louis, 111
»
. . l t p . aimiMiiiMMMi^^

Telephone 141.

BROOM CORN
GROWERS—WE
make your brooms for 15 eents per
broom or on shares Our factory is
located on East Main g t , near the
railroad crossing.
Square Deal
Broom Factory, Murray, Ky. N23pd

You Can Completely Dress in Good Quality

LOST Any one finding a sack of
Beans between Murray and Hico
please write or see W. M. Duncan,
Route One, Dexter Ky., and be
rewarded.
ltc

GRAHAM & JACKSON'S

SALESMAN WANTED—Now
Is
the time to take spring orders. We
need a salesman in this community.
Write
THE CLYBE NURSERY,
CLYDE, OHIO.
ltc

new winter oxfords there's clothing in our store

FOR SALE—I Will on Tuesday
Nov. 13, at my home one mile west
of Murray, on State Highway o f fer for -:ale-my household g o o d !
farming tools, one 3 year old horse,
and about 25 barrels of
corn.
Sale begins at 10 o'clock—Bascom
H. Jones
N9p

Beaman & Parker

Judgment is the highest qualification of the business man.

WANTED—At-once, a young man
of good character who wants to
learn a good business. Must be 16
years or over and single.
H. A. MeELROY CO., 5c to $1.00
Stores, Murray, Ky.
Celery* 2 bunches—17c; Orapes
llcts pound; Guaranteed flour—
85cts; Higher Patent—99cts; Red 1
Karo—45cts; 4 pounds Rice—24cts. |
-Ralsns—10cts pound. Too
much
stock, must sell—Robe. Swann
ltp
Two well furnished roomSr- for
men, or house keeping, hot and cold
water, private entrance. Oarage.
Just off Poplar, on South 6th Mrs. Newman
ltp

In the Right Style At Fair Prices At

Prom the top of your new hat to the toe of your
made just for you.

r"

The new things for merl are represented here not
only in suits and overcoats but also in every item
of apparel from underwear to collars.
WILSON BROTHERS FURNISHINGS
WALKOVER^ SHOES

G R A H A M & JACKSON
'Where Quality and Value Meet'
ON THE BUSY. CORNER
Murray,

Kentucky.

Wells Pardom, Manager.

V"

/

LOCAL DEMOCRATS
APEALTOVOTERS

Mr and Mia. Bryan. who
always been
L An last as he haa de- visiting Mr.
rated his time and ability to the here have returned home.
Onry Broach Is. quite IB at
people of hla own state during the
last quarter of a century, we may home here.
Gorbatt Overcast, ot
rest assured that his beat efforts
Win be v e n t In promoting the wel- tered the clinic Tuesday night for
fare. Interest, and happiness ot aft surgicial treatment.
if he is elected to the 1 Mrs. Henryetta Cathsgr, of
UIUJIM • wailisit at the cUnte
this week
It te b r a circulated all
would make the best preMdent
Stamp ln the circle
C&Oony County n
the conotry ln th« history of the world.
Rooster and let the Rooster do the
Let's g o to the polls early Tues scratching and crowing.
, generally thai. Owernor Alfred
Almo,
KMaey 1. at Ahno.
S S a F t t o i i Rotary hmehnwi Wedday morning and vote in the circle
C. A. HALE. Chairman.,
M s » n Calvert stty T. at a i a a
iday with
h the club endorsing the
under tbe rooster's feet
GEO HART. See.
that he f a v .a opening the Hood
Ahao
'Concord Nov. I; Ahno at OWett resolution to ask the PresiMrs Leland Owen.
Democratic C a m Com Lynn -OMVe Nov.
gates to foreign immigration; that
Wlekllffe
at
dent
of
tha
united States to take
Democratic Chr. for Women
Gene and Margaret Cols are UI
th* Pope win run the country; and
Anther Maps toward totvtng AmerNOV. IS; Concord at Ah
of
scarlet
fever
at
the
horns
that he la opposed to oar pubttc
(Tenatlve), Nov. 23; Bardwell at ica accept membership tn the InAdditional Locals
their parents, Mr. and Mra W. H. Almo, Dae. l; Almo vs Cuba at ternational Court of Justice
achaol system. These reports b a n
A
Mr and Mis. 6 - D. Padgett are Jetton, of Penny.
bees investigated and found to
Murraj Dec. Tt Barlow at Ahno talk was made by Dr. John W. Carr
the
parents
of
s
baby
girt.
Bobble
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Cathey,
of
be absolutely false It la highly ImDec. 14; U n p Grove at Almo Dec. and what la Theant for peace sad
portant that each rater of Murray Jane, born Friday, the 28th. at the Model. Tenn.. are .patients at the 13; Ahno at Wlekllffe Jan. 4; Ahno also telling ot
the work of the
and Callowry County make inves- Mason Hospital Mrs. L. L. Jones Clinic for treatment.
at l a O n l i i Jan. S;Opsn Jan. 11- American Ateodatioo for tbe ad
Try our Dairyman choice Dairy IX; Open Jan lS-lt; LaCenter atAl vanonnent of Peace. Dr.- O. B.
tigations of these scurrilous a c - gave blood to Mrs. Padgett last
cusations, tnd when that is done week and she ls recovering speedly Feed Our own make composed of mo Jan. M; Almo at Bard well h h . irvan mads a report on the Orlpto go to the polls on Next Tuesday since tbe transfusion Mrs. Padg 5 kinds of feed.
2; Murray at Almo Feb. g.
plsd Children's campaign
and rebuke those wilful misrepre- ett's parents. Mr. and Mrs L. D.
Broach Milling Co.
Oamss are also pending with
The attendance was again at a
sentations by voting the Demo- Walker, of Dixon, Tenn, and sister
L W. Boyd, o t the Penny section, awes. Peas Calvert City and Ban high rate.
cratic ticket, stamp in the circle and brother. Jaunlta and James is a patient at the Clinic this week. ton
»—
±
:
under the rooster's feet This is Walker, visited her over the weekCongressman W. V. Gregory, of
NASH "4SS" LEADING SIX
the final appeal of the Calloway end Mr. Walker .has remained at Mayfield. spoke to a large crowd
TIRES
REQUIRED
I
T
CYLINDER
CARS
IN
SAUS
Democratic committee before the his daughter's bedside for several at the Faxon school Wednesday
HIGHER SPEED AUTOMOBILES
days
election next Tuesday
nisMIH^HHHHBiMMHfll
Kenosha. Wis., Oct. 30—0fftclal
One oT the latest subjects for deMixed Car of Feed on R. R
Electing Governor Smith t o the
James Parker, ftve year old son bate among motorists Is whether automobile registration . lists, represidency of the United States Track. Saturday Nov. 3, the Price is of Mr and Mrs. Hafford Parker Is
ceived
from eighteen departments
would be to the best Interest of the right. Corn at a reduction
recovering from an attack of pneu- constant improvement In Bras made and covering the sale of" ears
the .present small wheel,. low slung,
agricultural district because he has
_ the late summer and early fall perJames Henry Olbson. of the Free- monia.
done more for the farmers and land section, was operated upon at
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil 8tewart, of automobile possible or Whether the iods In all sections. Indicate that
Puryear, Tenn., are visiting Mr. and constant Improvement ln cars made unlveraal appeal of the
common pecple in his state than the clinic Tuesday night.
any other Governor, he has done
Mrs Edgar Melugln. of Paducah. Mrs. P. F Waterfleld. Mrs Stewarts better ttrss imperative. According "400" Series models has swept Nash
to Seaman & Parker dealer ln
more for the women and working is a patient at the Clinic for treat- parents.
to first place ln the six cylinder
Miss Ada Higgins suffered a badly Goodrich _tires here, there are so motor car field ln many of
girls than any other Governor; he ment this week.
the
sprained ankle Wednesday night many points that favor both sides principal motoring
has done more
for the
public f
Broach Milling Co
centers
of
schools than any other ( X pernor , ' Mrs. Sam Robinson visited her when she fell while "hanging a Hal- that the percentage remains a t ^ - United States, and In several Inhe had placed on the statute book sister in PaoS', Tenn. last Friday lowe'en decoration and ls under bout six on one side and half-dosen stances has brought Nash to t h e
on the other
going treatment at the hospital
of his state a law to pension wid- and Saturday
coveted thrd place among all motor
'Such argument will get about as car registrations tor nine months
ows
Mrs. Ollie Brandon, of Hasel, was
.Mr. and Mrs Virgil Bryan, of
The Democratic party Is and has Washington D. C.. and Mrs. H. n an operative patient at the clinic far as the old Subject for dispute; In 1331.
which w«U first, the hen or the
always been the part of the com- Schroader have returnee :rom a the first of the week.
Bearaan ft Parker say.
Sales department offdals a n We carry all kinds of Feed, Dairy egg*."
Feed, Corn-Oats-Mix Feed, Shorts But there Is no question about the nounced today that company reco It ton
Seed
Meal.
Linseed demand for quality In tires. They ords for all time have been brokfei
meal and Crushed C o m and Oats. are better today than they have by the unprecedented and consisever been—they have to be better. tent demand for these new type
Broach Milling do.
"Recently the Goodrich Company automobiles and cited the registraMrs. E B Houston will accompany Mrs. Meadow, state Woodmen added a new DeLuxe tire to Its tion standings issued ln the East,
Circle leader whb attended the dis- Silvertown line. It has heavier South, North, and Middle West to
trict meeting here Thursday, to tread from six to eight plies of fab- show Nash leadership ln the highly
Evansville. Indiana, to attend a ric. In fact it is built heavier in competitive six cylinder field, and
meeting Saturday of this week of every way. It Is designed lor qsetor the-Interesting changes that have
ists who demand the last ward tn occurred ln the automobile Industhe Tri-state Woodmen Circle.
Mr. and Mrs. John Houston and tires—sustained speed—curves at try's sales race since Introduction
n, Cecil, returned Wednesday high speed and sudden stops and of the "400's" late ln June.
.
from a vistt to relatives at Glas starts.
State department lists, showing
gow. Junction. Ky.
"While the DeLaxe Silvertown Is separate county registration l n t h e
.
South
give Nash third place among
an
economic
ai
buy
for
all
motorMrs. Ret a Thompson was an operative patient at the Clinic Tues ists. the regular Silvertown is as ail cars-sold ln September in nine
popular as ever snd In greater de- counties, third tn seven counties.
day.
Dee Thomas and Alfred McGee- mand. Regardless of why. we have In Wisconsin Nads ran first ln
Racine counties,
hce, of Buchanan, were visitors ln the best tires and cars we have Kenosha and
third ln seven counties, and second
ever had."
idurray Wednesday.
ahead
of
Chevrolet—ln
• Warren
Good Flour 85c
A full page advertisement under county. Other standings give Naah
Bcoach Milting Co
third
place
and
leadership
of the
A new Ford delivery truck be- the heading "Opportunities Await
i ou In- Paducah, Ky..." appeared in entire six cylinder division ln counlonging to Beale's Bakery and
Dodge car owend by Bwlng Farmer the Manufactures Records of Oct. ties reporting from Pennsylvania,
were stolen Monday night. Both 11 Inquiries are to be directed to Minnesota, Kansas. Nevada, Washington, Oregon, Florida. Arkansas,
wers found Tuesday morning, the Mayor -Ernest Lackey
Montana. North and South Dakota.
former near the Fair Grounds and
Montana,
Wyoming, West Virginia,
the latter o nthe Parls-Mayfield
Two-thirds
of the golf
club
highway.
Both cars bad
been shafts used by American golfers and Connecticut.
driven several miles.
are produced by the T. W Mlnton
In order to meet this overwhelmMrs. Constance Garrett, of the ft Co. plant at Barbourvllle. says a ing demand, sales officials estimated today that more than 100,000
Teachers College faculty, ls 111 ot newspaper
of the new "400" Series cars will
Influenza at the Clinic
County Agent M. P. Nichols have have been sdld by l i t e ln November,
Miss Delia Overcast, of Hazel
was at the Clinic Wednesday for x 10 fall demonstrations In f Oh.o a U Is more than five months after
county in pruning fruit trees and In their public Introduction
ray treatment.
There is no doubt In out minds treating peach trees for the peach
Sell It Thru T h s Ledger ft Times
that in this Agricultural County tree borer
every man and woman ought to
vote the Democratic ticket.
C. A. HALE Chairman.
GEO. HART Sec
Pernor rattr,
W T. Holly, of Mill, Tenn., was at
the Cliniq for treatment Sunday.
.Dr. F. C. Coffield. of Hardin, was
In Murrey on professional business
Saturday.
Mrs. C. F. York, of Hardin, was at
the Clinic for x-ray treatment Saturday.
Dolphus Cathey. of Detroit, Mich,
is at home on a short visit to his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cathey
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R. P. Green
of Louisville

/

rr

-Will Speak at the

_Greea cpiipty is to. have a j
industry in a plant manufacturing
lime for agricultural purposes, ac
cording to the Greensburg Record
Herald.
--

Court House

The first step in the addition ot
a heating and refriege ration branch
to its business was made by Srat
ton & Tersegge, Louisville, ln the
recent purchase of the Kentucky
Kelvlnator Co. lor 170,000.

in Murray

Saturday, Nov. 3,
1:30 p. m.
*
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in the interest of

Herbert Hoover
Everybody

Invited

A branch factory of the Weiss
Pollack Co . of Cincinnati, makers
.of itresoe-s. will be opened in Augusta. the Bracken Chronl^ale says
About 35 women wtll be employed
31 OiJES. the nurpher t n c r e " j n T
75 bv the first of the year.

CASH SPECIALS

NOVEMBER 3
10 lb Pure Granulated,
Cane Sugar
60c
2 Murray Beauty or Parker's
„Oond Bread
15c
2 Kellog's C o m Flakes
15c
25c Justice P N Butter
19c
3 Palm Olive Soap . . . .
.-.. 20c
1 Fab or Ivory Flakes
08c
1 lb Shredded Coconut
28c
1 lb Breakfast Cocoa
15c.
20c Fast Colored Gingham
15c
30c Satins
22c
Ladles *1 Silk Hose
. . . . . TOe
Mens 10c Work Sox
IVfcc
Mens 10c Union Suits
t l .05
I-adies S3 Of! BlarV Oxfords . « 85
38 in U g h ' and DnJP
( itlugs
I7t4c
Wr Pay 1 arkel Price For Egg«

Houston & Ya-brough

General IMM

East Side Sqaare

I

For Outdoor Wear
In Dress, Sports and Work
We are featuring a complete line ol. Clothing for
fall and winter comfort in each of
—-—
-.-'the three-:
-r—*—Slickers, Sweaters, Lumberjacks,
Leather Lined Coats and Jackets
Sheep-Lined Coats, Rubbers and Overshoes,
Knee and Hip Boots, Leather BooU,
. Hunting Coats and Jackets, Hunting Caps,.
Rain Coats, Flannel Shirts.
Jumpers, Overalls.

THE FAMOUS
W.T SLEDD & COMPANY
"IF I T S N E W — W E H A V E IT"

S^E

t
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